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Introduction

The Journal stands by it’s promise to the President,
Marine Medical Society and proudly presents an

advanced issue on the theme of ‘Trauma Care at Sea
(TCS)’. The silver jubilee Annual National Conference
of Marine Medicine and Allied Sciences conducted on
24-25 Oct 2009 deliberated on the same theme. The
conference was preceded by two short courses namely,
the ‘Advanced Life Trauma Support Care’ (ALTS)
capsule for 25 Naval Medical officers and a ‘Basic Life
Trauma support care’ (BLTS) capsule for equal number
of Medical assistants conducted by the Surgical and
Intensive care faculty of Naval Hospital Asvini and guest
faculty of the Indian chapter of ALTS in early Oct 2009.
Protocols for surgical management of injuries at various
echelons of medical evacuation were formulated by the
Armed Forces super specialists in Surgical and Intensive
care disciplines. Faculty members and trainees of the
ALTS and BLTS courses were embarked on board two
fleet ships of the Western Fleet on 12 and 14 Oct 2009
and the protocols were exercised (Fig. 1) real time in
open sea with ships deployed for medical operations.
The practical difficulties experienced and the fine tuned
medical protocols were discussed at seven panel
discussions dealing with head, spinal, thoracic, abdominal,
ocular, maxillofacial and musculoskeletal trauma by the
who is who of the surgical faculty in the Armed Forces.
A chosen few of this faculty have now been invited to
write a series of eight updates in this issue dealing with
the best practice guidelines for trauma care within the
constraints imposed by a tactical naval operational
scenario.  Two contemporary articles written by chosen
medical administrators deal with naval scenarios in
which the surgical protocols play out. All authors invited
to write these updates have had extensive experience
of sailing onboard naval ships and submarines and are

authorities in their chosen area of specialization. They
have chosen to depend on the best practice guidelines
available internationally and draw on their personal
experience of the constraints imposed by tactical
situation onboard Indian Naval platforms. The updates
presented are expected to be discussed widely within
the Armed Forces Medical Services. Pending such
discussion, the editorial board believes that the contents
of the updates will be a ready reference to deal with
emergencies arising onboard in a tactical scenario. We
believe that the issue will find a place in ship and
submarine medical libraries as a collection item.

The Problem

Why is trauma care at sea so different from trauma
care on land? This is because time telescopes at sea
and interferes with the most important requirement of
trauma management, namely quickness of intervention
which is critical to outcome. Naval platforms are
endowed with stamina and sustaining power and the
longer and farther they stay away from the coast, like
in the case of a nuclear propelled aircraft carrier or
submarine, it acquires increased menace. However they
are susceptible to mass casualties when attacked and
this causes logistic nightmares when such attacks occur
while the units are stationed far away from home ports.
The requirements of trauma care demand quick
intervention, as survival after sustaining trauma depends
on principles like the golden six hours, the golden hour
and lately the platinum ten minutes. So, management of
trauma onboard naval ships and submarines is subject
to the pulls and pressures of the requirements of the
best naval tactics at sea and the best surgical practice
guidelines.

The Alternatives Available

While time telescopes at sea, it collapses in the air.
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Most modern naval ships are equipped with an air arm
comprising of 1-2 single/double engine helicopters
depending on its size and operational role. Most of these
choppers can be converted into air ambulance mode at
short notice [1] and hence the first option is to air
evacuate whenever feasible (Fig. 2). The updates in
this issue and an earlier CME capsule not only define
casualties who can readily be evacuated by air but also
list out the precautions to be taken while evacuating
such casualties in unpressurised choppers [2]. The
second option follows the principle that when Mohammed
cannot go to the mountain, it is imperative to bring the
mountain to Mohammed. This option is exercised by
the conversion of survey ships into hospital ships [3]
and embarking Mobile Technical Support Platoons
(MTSP) along with surgical teams and medical stores
onboard, so that emergency and life saving surgery can
be conducted close to the area of operations thereby
buying time for the victim to undergo definitive surgery
at a later time in a tertiary care facility.

In either case scenario, necessary first aid still needs
to be started at the place where the injury occurs and
continued through the stages of evacuation. This brings
us to the paradigm shift from Casevac to Medevac.
Casevac is the emergency evacuation of injured
personnel from a combat zone with little or no medical
care en route. In contrast, Medevac is the timely and
efficient movement of the wounded, with en route care
by suitably trained medical personnel. Casevac in military
terms involves ‘scoop and run’ whereas Medevac in
addition to scoop and run involves ‘fix while you run’.
In order to efficiently manage the critically wounded
the medical facilities are deployed in echelons. Echelon
I is at the site of injury and care is provided by self/
buddy/paramedic trained as an emergency medical
technician. The Echelon I facility is the First Aid Post

Fig. 2 : Casualty on stretcher being air evacuated by helicopter
from a warship at sea.

Fig. 1 : Casualty transport within narrow passages of warship
being exercised

on board ship and it provides triage, initial treatment and
evacuation after stabilization. Echelon II has increased
but limited surgical capability. It includes basic primary
care, first aid and emergency care. Fleet ship with a
Medical Officer and 2 Medical Assistants, offer Echelon
II care. Echelon III represents the highest echelon of
medical care available in the combat zone. There is a
surgical team, a triage area for mass casualties, a medical
technical support platoon, a limited holding capacity of
40-60 beds and a helicopter.  This is the first level where
early definitive surgery, the “holy grail” of combat
medicine can be provided. At sea, Echelon III is the
casualty receiving/ treatment ship (CRTS). The Indian
Navy presently has no dedicated CRTS. However a
number of ships can be converted to the CRTS role,
which include survey ships, amphibious assault ship, INS
Jalashwa and the Magar class of Landing Ship Tanker
(LST)s. Aircraft carriers have built in CRTS capability
because of the need for air operations. Echelon IV lies
outside the combat zone but within the theatre of
operations and provides definitive surgical and medical
care at Naval/Military hospitals and civil hospitals.
Echelon V provides a combination of medical, surgical,
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convalescent and rehabilitative care at a tertiary care
facility.

The evacuation policy is determined by the Task Force
Commander on the recommendations of the Fleet
medical officer. Importantly, the policy must not hamper
operations. The method of evacuation depends on level
of urgency and the tactical situation. Once the patient
has been triaged and stabilized, he must then be prioritised
for evacuation to the next Echelon.  Conventionally,
Priority-1 (P-1) cases require evacuation to save life
and limb within 02 hours. P-2 cases require evacuation
within 04 hrs or less or the patient will deteriorate to P1
category. P-3 cases require evacuation to complete full
treatment within 24 hrs.  P-4 cases involve injuries so
extreme that chances of survival are not linked to
evacuation time.

The Way Ahead

Do the foresaid plans, policies and procedures ensure
optimal management for the trauma victim during naval
operations? The answer should be a very qualified yes,
as principles of trauma care have been evolving with
significant improvement in outcomes. The platinum ten
minutes involves initiation of treatment at the site of
injury.  Even in the urban jungle, this initial ABC (Airway,
Breathing and Circulation) care for the trauma victim is
rendered by the well trained paramedic on board a well
equipped MT ambulance. There is scope for improving
training of the medical officers / assistants on board in
advanced life trauma support (ALTS) and basic life
trauma support (BLTS) respectively. ALTS / BLTS

curriculum should ideally be part of basic medical officer
/ assistant courses and also the Pre Commissioning
Training (PCT) work up of all ships. There has been
improvement in the quality of dressing material,
resuscitation equipment and drug delivery systems
available in open market and senior advisors in surgery
are well advised to initiate Forms ‘E’ for including these
in the Priced Vocabulary of Medical Stores (PVMS)
for First Aid Boxes (FAB) onboard ships and submarines.
Miniaturized respirators, oxygen bottles, ECG machines,
well designed spinal and neck supports, light weight
stretchers with collapsible trolleys and electronic data
transfer equipment to name some can be made part of
sick bays onboard capital ships and air ambulances by
similar administrative measures. Operational plans
should ideally have a medical component looking into
provision of pressurized helicopters in the task force
with provision to convert to air ambulance mode quickly.
Medical operations need to be exercised as diligently as
tactical manoeuvres, so graphically brought out by
Adhikari KM in his personal vignette carried in this issue
of the journal. The dictum literally remains ‘the more
you sweat in peace, the less you bleed in war’.
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Abstract

Traumatic brain injury is a major cause of morbidity in conflict. Understanding of pathophysiology of Traumatic
brain injury has exponentially advanced in the past decade. Much of this is yet to translate to therapeutic paradigms.
We discuss the evolving concepts of Traumatic brain injury and elaborate on protocols of head injury management
onboard Indian Naval Ships.
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Introduction

Neurotrauma has been one of the prime concerns
of individuals and organizations dedicated to the

management of battle causalities. The wounds of war
have evolved over the years. From axes and spears, to
missiles and bomb blasts the spectrum and severity of
assault and neuronal injury has thrown challenges in
management to military and civil surgeons. The attempts
at meeting these challenges however, have been
shackled by a poor understanding of the dynamics of
injury and the cascades of neuroinflammation and
deterioration. There has been an explosion of knowledge
and interest in the past decade on neuroinflamation at
the membrane and molecular level [1]. This knowledge
is yet to translate to treatment paradigms [2]. In this
article, we trace the evolution of head injury management
in our lifetime and explore where we are headed?

The Mode and Mechanisms of Neuronal Injury

The Anatomy

The brain is protected from trauma by a rigid cranium.
It is restrained from excessive movement, within the
chamber by the falx cerebri and tentorium which prevent
rotational and antero posterior swirling of the
semigelatinous brain. The blood supply to the brain is
intrinsically regulated with a finesse unmatched in any
other system. Within the auto regulatory cerebral
perfusion pressure range of 50-150 mm of Hg, the brain
can fine tune its blood distribution, lavishing oxygen and
nutrients to areas of cerebral cortical activity while
allowing inactive centers to idle with baseline metabolic
rates.

With neural trauma, there is trouble in paradise. The

*Senior Advisor in Neurosurgery; **Classified Specialist (Anaesth); ***OIC, SOMA; INHS Asvini, Mumbai.

protective cage of the cranium now becomes restrictive
as the edema or hematoma increases the volume of
intracranial contents. The squeezed brain suffers
hypoxia as the ‘perfusion pressure head’ is lost. The
once elegant autoregulatory apparatus goes into a state
of paresis with a loss of cerebro-vascular reactivity
which may persist for weeks after the injury.

Traumatic neural injury involves the mechanical
disruption of neuronal membranes, a transient loss of
membrane polarity and an atonic failure of sodium and
calcium channels. Aquaporins, which are water channels
of the cell membrane, leak, causing cytotoxic edema in
addition to the vasogenic edema resulting from a similar
failure of the astrocyte foot processes guarding the blood
brain barrier. Interleukins (especially IL1 and later 6),
TNF and complement run riot in this chaotic environment,
extending inflammatory reverbrations [2]. Intracellullar
calcium chokes the mitochondrial power house and
activates calpains which bring down the cytoskeletal
edifice by breaking down the cytoskeletal proteins like
Spectrin and tubulin.

There is increasing realisation that it is a mistake to
view the brain as distinct compartments, each with its
own integral function. The Brain functions as a neuronal
network and reverberations of a major insult result in a
multitude of effects ranging from SIADH and CSW to
blood pressure variations, glucose intolerance and
hyperthermia.

The neuronal uproar in a severe traumatic brain injury
may be of a magnitude which may culminate in a fatal
out come. A less severe perturbation may settle, but as
the smoke settles, apoptosis, controlled by the apoptotic
gene; triggered off by caspases, takes over. This results
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in further neuronal loss, in what is probably nature’s
attempt at neuronal rationalization and damage control.

Later, there is neuronal regeneration and migration.
Regeneration starts in the stem cell niches in the
subventricular zones and neuronal migration mimics the
events in embryogenesis. There is also an attempt by
neurons to expand their vocabulary to take over lost
functions by dendritic reorganization and
neosynaptogenesis. This contributes to neuronal
plasticity. However, lacking the fine mothering controls
of embryonal neuronal development, aberrant synapses
form culminating in seizurogenesis.

The Rationale of Neurotrauma Management

The Pathophysiology of Brain Shifts and Swelling

Conventional management of neurotrauma has
pivoted around the management of raised intracranial
pressure. This may be regional or generalized, or a
combination of both. In a trauma scenario, regional
pressure rise is more often due to space occupying
hematoma, extradural, subdural (SDH) or intracerebral.
In an extradural hematoma, there is little underlying
cerebral edema. In contrast, in an SDH, cerebral edema
contributes significantly to the mass effect.

Intracerebral hematomas (ICH) are primarily of two
types. Cerebral contusions occur when there is bleeding
into the brain parenchyma resulting in a pulpy mix of
non viable brain and blood clot. Discrete traumatic
intracerebral bleeds, structurally similar to the
spontaneous intracerebral bleeds of hypertension may
also occur. Small cortical bruises resulting in a contained
subarachnoid smear of bleed are common CT findings
even in relatively minor injuries. A regional rise in
pressure, results in brain shifts or herniations. This occurs
around the edges of the dural partition (Falx and
tentorium) and through the foramen magnum.

The shifts induced by pressure differentials result in
some classical clinical signs due to vascular compromise,
nerve compression or CSF pathway block. Subfalcine
herniations occur when the cingulate gyrus shifts across
the midline under the falx. There is kinking of the
Anterior Cerebral Artery as it courses over the corpus
collosum. There is a resultant ischemia of the foot area
of Broadman’s area (4) and contralateral monoparesis.
Distortion of the Foramin of Monro results in dilation of
the opposite ventricle. (The ipsilateral ventricle being
chinked by the pressure does not dilate). This is a
classical CT finding of subfalcine herniation.

There are three constellations of herniations through
the tentorial opening. In the lateral variant, the medial
temporal structures (Uncus) descend around the tentorial

incisura. There is pressure upon the IIIrd nerve, which
passes in this region from its origin in the midbrain to
the lateral wall of the cavernous sinus. The
parasympathetic fibres to the pupil arise from the Edinger
Westphal nucleus and are located dorsolaterally in the
IIIrd nerve. Pressure by the descending uncus
compromises the parasympathetics resulting in an
ipsilateral pupillary dilatation due to unopposed
sympathetic action. (The sympathetic supply of the pupil
exits the lower cervical spinal cord and follows the
carotid branches and is hence unaffected by uncal
herniation). The descending uncus also crowds the
corticospinal fibres in the midbrain causing contralateral
hemiparesis. The displaced mid brain may also be kinked
by the opposite incisional edge resulting in a ‘Kernohan’s
notch’ and ipsilateral (to the mass) hemiparesis.
Occlusion of the posterior cerebral as it arches back
around the midbrain from the Basilar bifurcation may
result in occipital infarction and cortical blindness.

The central variety of transtentorial herniation occurs
due to diencephalic descent. The pupils are bilaterally
consticted and the respiration becomes irregular (often
of a Cheyne Stokes pattern) and stretching of the
delicate VIth nerve results in unilateral or bilateral lateral
rectus palsy.

An ascending transtentorial herniation can occur with
a hematoma in the posterior fossa. There is impairment
of downward or upward gaze and occlusion of the
Sylvian aqueduct resulting in triventricular
hydrocephalus.

Brain Swelling

Various interrelated factors contribute to brain
swelling. There is a loss of cerebro vascular reactivity,
the so called vasoparesis ie a failure of autoregulation
causing a congested swollen brain. Diffusion of fluid
across the blood brain barrier with opening of the tight
endothelial junction and failure of astrocyte foot plates
results in vasogenic edema which causes a wet brain
with edema predominantly involving the white matter.
This edema is worsened by the osmotic load of
contusion. Failure of the neuronal membrane energy
modules result in an influx of sodium and water through
the Aquarporin Channels causing cytotoxic edema which,
contrary to earlier perception is considered a major
contributor to the edema load.

Brain swelling within the confines of the cranium
increases the intracranial pressure (ICP), impairing
Cerebral Perfusion pressure (CPP) which is the mean
arterial BP (MAP) – ICP differential.

Medical and Surgical management of Traumatic
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Brain Injury (TBI) is targeted towards

(a) Maintaining an optimal cerebral perfusion by
controlling the intracranial pressure

(b) Preventing brain shifts by treating focal mass lesions,
mainly hematoma (Extradural, Subdural and
Intracerebral) and contusions.

Optimizing Cererbral Blood Flow [4]

In an uninjured brain, the maintenance of regional
cerebral blood flow (CBF) is precise, within the range
of autoregulation (normally between 50-150 mm Hg).
In the injured brain this is not enough. The loss of cerebro
vascular reactivity complicates management. However
the present consensus is that a CPP of more than 60
mm of Hg is necessary for maintaining CBF. Maintaining
an airway, supporting ventilation with an endotracheal
tube and IPPV and ensuring an optimal blood pressure
by managing causes of blood loss (associated abdominal
injuries, thoracic injuries and fractures of major bones)
are crucial in the management of TBI with a GCS < 8.
It is important to stabilize cervical spine with a collar
during maneuvers for airway maintenance [5].

The pharmacological management of intracranial
pressure tackles each of the three components of the
intracranial compartment, the cerebral parenchyma, the
CSF chambers and the vascular (especially venous)
arbor. Mannitol acts primarily by an osmotic mechanism
passively drawing out intersticial fluid across the blood
brain barrier. Mannitol also has an effect on vascular
tone, the rheogenic properties of RBC and acts as a
free radical scavenger. Frusemide, given 20 minute after
Mannitol facilitates the excretion of the osmotic load.
The target osmolarity with Mannitol is around 320
mosmols/litre. There is a hazard of a rebound rise of
ICP on stopping Mannitol. Hypertonic Saline has been
used as an alternative and osmolarities of 360 mosmols/
L have been achieved with minimum risk of renal tubular
necrosis [6]. Steroids offer no significant benefit in
traumatic brain injury [7].

There has been controversy on the role of
antiepileptics in Traumatic brain injury [8]. Two factors
are beyond dispute. First a seizure would raise the
intracranial pressure and result in further neuronal loss.
Secondly, drugs that decrease neuronal excitability would
prevent seizures. In the early phases after a Traumatic
brain injury, where the brain is already swollen,
antiepileptic medication with Phenytoin or even
monitored regular sedation with Diazepines or Propofol
is recommended. After the phase of intra cranial
hypertension antiepileptics may have a deleterious effect
on cognitive rewiring and recovery. Seizures may be

suppressed, but not seizurogenesis. Suppression of
seizurogenisis will also effect dendritic reorganization
and plasticity which are components of functional
recovery. In moderate (GCS 9-12) and severe (GCS <
8) TBI, AED’s should be administered for two weeks.
Continuing AED’s thereafter will be based on individual
assessment of risk and benefit.

Decreasing intracranial blood volume is achieved by
promoting cerebral venous return by keeping the head
end raised by 30° and preventing positions or bandages
which kink neck veins. Optimal ventilation to achieve a
PCO

2
 of 35 mm of Hg prevents cerebral vaso dilatation

associated with hypercarbia.

Cerebral hypothermia is being explored as a modality
of neuronal conservation. Cerebral cooling devices have
been shown to be neuroprotective after a cardiac arrest.
Moderate hypothermia up to 30°C, with preferential
cerebral cooling (Nasal prongs, cooling helmet), have
an as yet undefined role in neurotrauma. The use of
barbiturate coma for neuroprotection is complicated by
difficulties in blood pressure maintenance and a higher
risk of infection.

There is a surgical option for intracranial pressure
management [8,9]. Decompressive craniotomy (either
hemi or bifrontal), with an expansive duraplasty, vitiates
the pressure volume relationship, giving a swollen brain
room to expand [11]. The subsidence of the flap swelling
is the best clue of restoration of cerebro vascular
reactivity and correlates with neurological recovery.

Intracranial pressure monitoring has not resulted in
improved outcome [12]. Placing a ventricular drain,
which has the additional advantage of acting as a CSF
drain port to tide over ICP crises or an intraparenchymal
pressure probe is an important research tool, showing
patterns of ICP change and the results of intervention.

Surgical evacuation of hematoma is important if local
pressure rises. An extradural hematoma may be
evacuated by an appropriately placed trephine
craniotomy and the dura hitched to the bone to prevent
a reaccumulation. In subdural and intracerebral
hematoma, clot evacuation is combined with a
decompressive craniectomy and an expansible
duraplasty.

The role of stem cells in neurotrauma is evolving [13].
In spinal cord injuries, oligodendrocytic lineage culures
help in the preservation of vulnerable intact axons of
the long tracts and may result in a restoration of
function [14]. In traumatic brain injury, the rationale and
aims of stem cell therapy are yet to be defined.

The role of drugs to prevent neuroinflamation is still
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under evaluation [15]. The role of methyl prednisolone
in spinal cord injury is coming under the scanner once
again [16]. Interventions aimed at blocking
neuroinflamation need further rationalization in a
Traumatic brain injury scenario.

Protocols in Neurotrauma

The protocols for neurotrauma management have
been gleened from the proceeds of the National
Conference of Marine Medicine & Allied Sciences held
in October 2009.

Action by First Responder/ Paramedic at injury
site (Echelon I)

1. If there is no palpable pulse (radial/ carotid) –

Start CPR

Clear air way with a handkerchief or cloth

Move the neck as little as possible

2. Suspect Neurotrauma if

Victim is unconscious/ has loss of memory/ is
disoriented

If there is a significant laceration of scalp
(Possible underlying fracture)

If he is unable to move limbs- spinal cord trauma
is likely (Inability to move the arm alone may
be due to a brachial plexus or nerve injury)

3. Apply a cervical collar.

4. Apply sterile dressing and bandage to scalp wounds.

5. Shift the patients to Primary care centre (Sick Bay).

Action at Primary Care Centre (Medical Officer
present) (Echelon II)

1. Confirm pulse / breathing

2. If the pulse is thready and low volume- suspect
hemorrhage (could be internal- intra abdominal,
intrathoracic or major bone fractures)

3. Place an oropharyngeal or nasopharyngeal airway
(avoid nasopharyngeal airway if the patient has CSF
rhinorrhoea / gross epistasis when CSF mixed with
blood is present)

4. Start IV line – Administer 200 ml of Normal Saline
fast.

5. Suture scalp wounds

6. Assess GCS-

If GCS is < 12 (Severe head injury < 8, Moderate
head injury 9-12)

Administer Mannitol 300 ml over 15 minutes
(Catheterise the patient before giving Mannitol)

Give a loading dose of Dilantin 15- 20 mgm/ Kg

body wt approximately 1 gm in an adult. Give
over 20 minutes (1 mgm/kg/mt)

7. Check for evidence of lateralization/ localisation.

Check pupils- if one pupil is dilated/ larger than
the other (anisocoria)- suspect a hematoma
causing herniation. Rule out an apperent
papillary defect (optic nerve injury) by evaluating
consensual papillary reflex.

Check movements of all 4 limbs.

Any progression in weakness could suggest an
evolving hematoma

Evacuate all patients with GCS of <12 to second care
station (where Surgical team is available)

Note: If an air evacuation facility is available, direct
evacuation to a tertiary care centre for definitive tt could
be considered.

Action at Secondary Care Center (Surgeon
Present) (Echelon III)

1. Reevaluation to exclude associated injuries (Intra
abdominal/intra thoracic)

2. Intubate and ventilate patients with GCS < 8.

3. Consider decompressive craniectomy in patients
with evidence of herniation, GCS < 8 and dilated
pupil. Do decompressive craniectomy on the side
of dilated pupil if CT scanner is not available.

4. Evacuate to Tertiary care centre.

Protocols in Spinal Cord Injury

Actions at Injury Site (Echelon I)

1. Immobilise with cervical collar (Philadelphia Pattern)

2. Ensure adequacy of breathing. If breathing
inadequate, supplement patient’s effort with mouth
to mouth breathing.

3. Evacuate on Neil Robertson stretcher to primary
care centre.

At Primary Care Centre (Echelon II)

1. Evaluate bleeding. Supplement breathing with bag
mask ventilation

2. Give 500 ml of Normal saline fast.

3. Continue fluids to keep systolic BP around 100 mm
of Hg

4. Catheterise the patient

5. Give methyl prednisolone 30 mgm/Kg as bolus over
15 minutes. Wait for 45 minutes and start Methyl
Prednisolone at 5.4 mgm/kg/hour for next 23 hours.
(NASCIS II Protocol)

6. Give Inj Ranitidine 50 mg IV – repeat dose 8 hourly
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7. Pass a Ryles Tube for gastric decompression.

8. Evacuate to secondary care centre for MRI imaging
and decompression and stabilization if facilities are
available.

9. Avoid methyl prednisolone in open spinal injuries
(CSF leaking) and if there is associated chest
trauma.

At secondary centre (Echelon III)

1. Intubate patients where the neurological level of
injury is above C

5
 (Unable to abduct arms).

Intubation with in line stabilization.

2. Evacuate to tertiary care centre for MR imaging
and decompression/ stabilisation if facilities are
available.

Protocols for Open Head Injury

At Injury Site (Echelon I)

1. Sterile dressing and bandage

2. Evacuate to primary care centre.

At Primary Care Centre (Echelon II)

1. IV normal saline started

2. Place airway and supplement Oxygen by face mask
in unconscious patient.

3. Suture scalp after copious irrigation of wound with
sterile normal saline.

4. Administer one doze of antibiotic (2 gms of third
generation cephalosporin)

5. Catheterise patient

6. Give 300 ml bolus of mannitol 20 %

7. Give one gram dilantin dissolved in 200 ml of normal
saline over 20 Minutes.

8. Evacuate to secondary care station/ tertiary centre
if facilities are available

At Secondary Care Station (Echelon III)

1. Continue resuscitation

2. Shift to tertiary centre for CT imaging prior to
definitive surgery.
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Abstract

Ocular trauma has been an unavoidable hazard of industrialization. It is a leading cause of visual disability in
younger age groups. The highly mechanized war machines including ships and submarines pose threat of ocular
accidents in different forms. The treatment of all ocular injuries onboard begins with localization of injury, triage in
case of mass causalities followed by first aid by the personnel onboard. The further management of the patient is done
at the nearest eye center whenever possible in view of requirement of a microscope/ slit lamp which are generally
unavailable on board ship. It is imperative to note that only priority I patients require immediate evacuation. Lifesaving
measures are otherwise to be taken first than treating ocular injury in case of mass causalities. The visual prognosis
can be improved with timely and definitive management followed by rehabilitation.
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Background

Ocular trauma has been an unavoidable hazard of
industrialization. It is a leading cause of acquired

visual disability in younger age groups [1,2]. The Ocular
Trauma Classification Group [3,4] suggested a grading
system which classified the eye injuries on the basis of
4 characteristics. An ideal ocular trauma Terminology
System should specify the tissue of reference and define
injury in the framework of a comprehensive system
(Tables 1,2 & 3).

Triage Guidelines

When confronted with ocular trauma, the initial
evaluation begins with the vital parameter assessment
of patient and check for other non ocular injuries.

In severe injuries basic and advanced life support is
the primary objective until patient is stabilized. The eyes
are evaluated and checked for RAPD, extra ocular
movements, gross deformities, globe perforation,
chemosis, enophthalmos or exophthalmos.

PRIORITY I: open globe injuries (Fig. 1) - immediate
evacuation

PRIORITY II: closed globe injuries, chemical injuries
– Early evacuation and treatment

PRIORITY III: Foreign body, corneal abrasion, closed
globe injuries, chemical injuries - Manage on board ship
with evacuation later.

First aid by crew members or MA (Echelon I)

The personnel on board ship should be able to classify

Table 1 : Classification of mechanical ocular injuries

Open globe injury Closed globe injury
classification classification

Type Type
A Rupture A Contusion

B Penetrating B Lamellar separation

C Intraocular foreign body C Superficial foreign body

D Perforating D Mixed

E Mixed

Grade Visual Acuity Grade Visual Acuity
1 >20/40 1 >20/40

2 20/50 to 20/100 2 20/50 to 20/100

3 19/100 to 5/200 3 19/100 to 5/200

4 4 /200 to light perception 4 4 /200 to light perception

5 No light perception 5 No light perception

Pupil (Affected Eye) Pupil (Affected Eye)
Positive RAPD+ Positive RAPD+

Negative RAPD- Negative RAPD-

Zone Zone
I Isolated to cornea I External (ltd to conjunctiva,

sclera, cornea)

II Limbus to 5mm posterior II Anterior Segment (structures
into the sclera internal to cornea including

posterior lens capsule)

III Posterior to anterior III Posterior segment (all internal
5mm of sclera structures posterior to

posterior lens capsule)

the injury into mechanical or chemical. Mechanical injury
needs padding of eye with instillation of (antibiotic) eye
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drops. Chemical injury needs ocular lavage for 20-30
min followed by an early referral to nearest eye centre/
ophthalmologist. The MA should be able to identify the
mode of ocular injury and determine priority. The first
aid provided by him will include ocular lavage with sterile
fluid, recording of visual acuity instillation of eye drops
and padding of eye.

Treatment Protocol by MO in Task Force
(Echelon II)

After classification of ocular injury and priority
allottment, the MO should record visual acuity, perform
ocular examination with torch light, diagnose mode, type
and severity of injury, pad eye the instil antibiotic eye

drops (no eye drops in open globe injury) and remove
foreign body if possible under local anaesthesia (not in
case of penetrating injuries)

Treatment Protocol by Embarked Surgical

Team (Echelon III)

The management by a surgical team without an
ophthalmologist does not differ much from the protocol
outlined for the medical officer as a slit lamp or a
microscope are usually not available on board ship.
Therefore the plan of action remains as outlined below.

Evaluation of ocular injury: when confronted with
ocular trauma, the initial assessment begins with
assessment of vital parameters. Ocular history includes
prior eye disease, ocular trauma and ocular surgery.
Ocular examination includes gross external inspection,
visual acuity in each eye, assessment of optic nerve
with RAPD, confrontation test for visual fields and IOP
measurement by schiotz / hand held tonometer or
digitally.

Open globe injury (Fig. 1) can often be appreciated
with simple torch light examination. Additional
information can be obtained by CT Scan and USG.
Photographic documentation is recommended whenever
possible. In case of open globe injuries tetanus
immunization status is to be documented.

Table 2 : BETTS glossary of terms

Term Definition and explanation

Eyewall Sclera and cornea.
Though technically the eyewall has three coats posterior to the limbus, for clinical and practical
purposes violation of only the most external structure is taken into consideration

Closed globe injury Non full- thickness wound of eyewall.
Open globe injury  (Fig. 1) Full- thickness wound of the eyewall.
Contusion There is no (full- thickness) wound.

The injury is either due to direct energy delivery by the object (e. g., choroidal rupture) or to the
changes in the shape of the globe (e. g., angle recession)

Lamellar laceration Partial- thickness wound of the eyewall.
Rupture Full- thickness wound of the eyewall, caused by a blunt object.

Since the eye is filled with incompressible liquid, the impact results in momentary increase of the IOP.
The eyewall yields at its weakest point (at the impact site or elsewhere; example: an old cataract

wound dehisces even though the impact occurred elsewhere); the actual wound is produced by an
inside- out mechanism

Laceration Full- thickness wound of the eyewall, caused by a sharp object.
The wound occurs at the impact site by an outside- in mechanism

Penetrating injury  (Fig. 2) Entrance wound.
If more than one wound is present, each must have been caused by a different agent

Retained foreign object/ s.
Technically a penetrating injury, but grouped separately because of different clinical implications

Perforating injury Entrance and exit wounds.
Both wounds caused by the same agent

Table 3 : Birmingham eye trauma classification
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External Inspection includes inspection of head, scalp,
face, periorbital tissue and eyelids. Check for laceration,
ecchymosis, foreign body, lid and orbital edema and ptosis
with presence of enophthalmos or exophthalmos. Look
for occult open globe injury in case of injuries associated
with fist fight, hammering, etc (reduced vision, small lid
wound, irregular/ peaked pupil and hemorrhagic
chemosis).

Ocular injuries requiring emergency intervention at
the nearest eye centre include chemical burns and open
globe injury. Signs of open globe injury are open wound,
collapsed or distorted eye, prolapsed uveal tissue, peaked
pupil, subconjunctival hemorrhage with shallowing or
deepening of Anterior Chamber and ocular hypotony
with or without subconjunctival hemorrhage

Extra ocular muscle function has to be assessed in
cases of blowout fracture, orbital cellulitis and orbital
foreign body. In mechanical globe injuries, conjunctival
laceration and subconjunctival hemorrhage may result
from minor trauma, spontaneously or due to occult
scleral rupture. Chemosis can be due to inflammation,
orbital congestion or carotido-cavernous fistula.

In Corneal abrasions, an exception to immediate
symptoms is photokeratitis (welder’s burn due to UV
light induced damage to cornea) which occurs 6-12 hrs
later. Management includes patching (not too tight) with
antibiotic eye ointment.

Foreign body can be removed if superficial, by cotton
tipped applicator or 30G / insulin syringe. Do not attempt
to remove if it is deeply buried.

Chemical injuries can be managed with copious
irrigation, removal of residual insulting agent from
fornices with sterile moistened cotton, topical (4 Times)
and systemic antibiotics, topical steroids 1-4 times a day,
Cap Doxycycline 100 mg Bid and topical cycloplegics.

Evacuation Protocol

Depending upon the priority and stability of the patient,
he needs to be evacuated to the nearest eye center at
the earliest. Priority I patients can be air evacuated after
padding of the eye without much movement to avoid
elevation of IOP or expulsion of ocular / orbital contents.
Priority II and III cases can be evacuated later after
the initial management on board ship.
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Introduction

Though road trafic accidents are the most frequent
cause of maxillofacial trauma on shore, this type of

injuries occur on board due to close quarter combat,
missile & gun shot wounds, mechanical accidents and
falls. Severe maxillofacial injuries are often seen by the
oral or maxillofacial surgeon, but a dental surgeon may
find himself in charge of the initial care of such patients.
The first aid onboard ship  is often extended by the crew
members.

A. First aid by crew members - (Echelon I)

i. Assure the patient
ii. Transport the patient to a comparatively spacious

area.
iii. Airway and Breathing- Respiratory obstruction is

the most important preventable cause of early death
after maxillofacial trauma and many patients die from
lack of attention to this complication before
admission to hospital. The patient must be laid semi-
prone on his side with face to the ground, to enable
any potential obstruction to fall forwards. The mouth
and pharynx must be quickly cleared of debris.

v. Pay attention to breath sounds. If there is a rustling
sound then the oral cavity needs to be cleared.

vi. Keep the patient engaged with some conversation.
It will help to assess the level of sensorium.
Unconsciousness is often an indication of systemic
involvement.

vii. Control of bleeding - Patients with maxillofacial
injuries bleed profusely due to the rich vascularity

of the region. Pack the wound with clean shell
dressing / gauge pieces.

viii. Pain control - Most of the patients with maxillofacial
injury do not complain of pain. Therefore analgesic
is usually not required. However effective support
to fractured bones with ‘Barrel bandage’ helps to
alleviate considerable discomfort.

B. Triage guidelines

Rational triage is of paramount importance to achieve
“the best for the most”. The triage officer should
preferably be an experienced doctor.

Category I - comprises those who need urgent
surgery and have a good chance of survival.

Category II - includes both patients who do not require
surgery for their wounds and those who are so severely
wounded that surgery would not help or take up
excessive surgical resources.

Category III - comprises those who can safely await
surgery. Most of the patients with maxillofacial injuries
fall into this category. Frequent reassessment is
necessary, as some patients with hopeless prognosis
improve while others may deteriorate.

C. Treatment protocols by MA in small ships-
(Echelon I)

i. Record vital parameters of the patients.
ii. Establish infusion line.
iii. Reassess patency of the airway. Insert

oropharengeal tube (Guedel airway) after clearing
the airway. Ensure the patency of airway by frequent
suction.

Update Article

Treatment of Maxillofacial Injuries Onboard Ship

Surg Commodore TK Bandyopadhyay*

Abstract

Though road trafic accidents are the most frequent cause of maxillofacial trauma on shore, this type of injuries occur
on board due to close quarter combat, missile & gun shot wounds, mechanical accidents and falls. First aid by crew
members includes airway breathing, control of bleeding and Pain control. Most of the patients with maxillofacial
injuries fall in category III who can safely await surgery.  Treatment by MA in small ships includes infusion line,
insertion oropharengeal tube (Guedel airway), Inj TT and parenteral antibiotics.  Treatment protocol by surgical
team includes assessment of blood loss and restoration, adequate debridement, primary suturing of the facial wound,
temporary stabilization of the fracture and decide the mode of evacuation.

Key Words : Maxillofacial injury, Treatment, Navy
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iv. If bleeding occurs from an exposed cut vessel, it
must be ligated, and an intravenous infusion with
Ringers’ lactate/Normal Saline should be started.

v. Inj TT- 1 Dose.
vi. Parenteral antibiotics should be started if delay in

evacuation is anticipated.
Once the general condition stabilizes, the patient
should be evacuated to the nearest hospital for
further management.

D. Treatment protocols at FAP in ships with
MO- (Echelon II)

General reassessment includes pulse, blood pressure,
respiratory rate, pupil size, pupil reaction, conscious state
and Glassgow Coma Scale.

Assessment of head injury includes skull examination,
neurological assessment, examination for cerebrospinal
fluid leak and skull radiography.

Assessment for other injuries includes chest, neck,
spine, abdomen, perineum and limbs.

Reassess the airway - In the case of bilateral
mandibular body fractures, the chance of tongue falling
back is quite high. A traction suture through the tongue
will hold the tongue forward. Posterior displacement of
the fracture maxilla in middle third injuries of face may
cause the soft palate to occlude the airway. Obstruction
can be overcome by manual disimpaction of the maxilla
followed by the insertion of a nasopharyngeal tube. A
cuffed endotracheal tube is preferred.

Examination for cerebrospinal fluid leakage-
Particular care must be taken to look for signs of orbital
or retromastoid haematomas, which may indicate
fractures with dural tears and cerebrospinal rhinorrhoea
or otorrhoea, in which there is the risk of meningitis.
The leak usually persists for about a week and the risk
of meningitis is greatest within the first fortnight.

Assessment of neurological function is important in
the detection of spinal, brachial plexus and peripheral
nerve lesions.

Haemorrhage - If haemorrhage is suspected quarter-
or half-hourly observations should be made of - pulse
rate, blood pressure, respiratory rate and urine output
and fluid balance (usually daily).

It is essential to remember that bleeding may be
concealed. Internal haemorrhage, for example into the
abdomen from a ruptured viscus, or into the thigh from
a fractured femur can cause life-threatening
hypotension. Haemorrhage into the pleural cavity from
fractured ribs can embarrass respiration. Latent
haemorrhage may be recognized by increasing pulse
rate, falling blood pressure, increasing pallor, air hunger

and restlessness.

Severe nose bleeds that do not cease spontaneously
after pressure or after packing with 1 inch ribbon gauze
may be controlled using a Foley balloon catheter passed
through the nose into the nasopharynx, softly inflated
and then pulled gently back against the posterior nasal
choanae. If haemorrhage persists, blood should be taken
for grouping and cross matching.

Wound debridement - Thorough debridement of
wound is essential to prevent infection. It is to be done
under local anaesthesia. Extreme care must be taken to
identify foreign material within the tissues. Some types
of glass and plastic are radiolucent and can evade
detection. It is important that only devitalized and
detached bony fragments are to removed. Tissues with
even a meager pedicle attachment are to be preserved
as facial tissues have rich vascularity. After wound
toilet, lacerated tissue flaps are sutured with stay sutures
and covered with tulle gras and dry dressings. Teeth
involved in the fracture line should be splinted to help
occlusion and for stabilization of fractured bone
fragments.

Prevention of infection with administration of suitable
antibiotics which can cross blood-brain barrier especially
in case of CSF leak prevents meningitis.

E. Treatment protocol by embarked surgical
team - (Echelon III)

In case of maxillofacial injury, the primary job for the
embarked surgical team is limited to the treatments
possible during the golden hour. These include

i. Restoration of airway.
ii. Assessment of blood loss and restoration.
iii. Adequate debridement of the wound.
iv. Primary suturing of the facial wound provided no

underlying bony injury is present.
v. Temporary stabilization of the fractured maxillofacial

bone fragments of mandible and maxilla.
vi. Decide the mode of evacuation depending upon the

injury.

F. Evacuation procedure -

i. Conscious maxillofacial surgical patients without
bleeding should be evacuated in sitting posture.

ii. Conscious patients with bleeding per mouth/nose
should be evacuated in semiprone/tonsillar position.

iii. Unconscious patients should be evacuated in lateral
lying position with intermittent suction to keep the
oral cavity clear.

iv. Patient should not be kept on intermaxillary fixation
during evacuation.
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trauma involve derangements in the flow of blood and
air, or both in combination. Sepsis due to leakage of
alimentary tract contents, must be considered. The pain
associated with these injuries compromises ventilation.
Pulmonary contusions, are frequently encountered with
major chest trauma and may impair ventilation. Shunting
and dead space ventilation produced by these injuries
can also impair oxygenation. Pneumothorax and
haemothorax can hamper oxygenation and ventilation
by compressing lung parenchyma and of special concern
is tension pneumothorax. Blunt trauma that causes
significant cardiac injuries (e.g., rupture of a chamber)
or severe great vessel injuries (e.g., thoracic aortic
disruption) frequently results in death before treatment
can be instituted. The clinical presentation of patients
with blunt chest trauma is dependent on the mechanism
of injury and the organ system involved [3-6,9,10].

Chest trauma causes cardiovascular compromise
more commonly because of hypovolaemia and less often
due to cardiac tamponade, myocardial contusion, valve
injury and intracardiac shunt. Chest injury causes hypoxia
by several mechanisms like reduced blood volume,
ventilatory failure, pulmonary contusion (V/Q mismatch),
changes in pressure relationship, displacement of
mediastinum and pneumothorax [3-6, 9,10].
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Treatment Protocols for Thoracic Injuries Onboard Ships
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Abstract

Background : About 15% of war injuries involve the chest. Of these, 10% are superficial (soft tissue only) requiring
only basic wound treatment. The remaining 90% of chest injuries are mostly penetrating. Those injuries involving
the central column of the chest (heart, great vessels, pulmonary hilum) are generally fatal on the battlefield. Injuries
of the lung parenchyma (the vast majority) can be managed by the insertion of a chest tube and basic wound treatment.
Although penetrating injuries are most common, blunt chest trauma may occur and can result in disruption of the
contents of the thorax as well as injury to the chest wall itself. Blast injuries can cause rupture of air-filled structures
(the lung) as well as inflict penetrating injuries from fragments.

Methods : A systematic review of literature was carried out on thoracic trauma and its management tailored to
warships at sea.

Results : Thoracic trauma does not necessarily occur by accident and is preventable. In chest trauma, life threatening
conditions may present in a benign manner and hence require a high index of suspicion for diagnosis.

Conclusion : Trauma can kill people if not promptly and appropriately treated.
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Introduction

Fifteen per cent of war injuries involve the chest.
10% are superficial (soft tissue only) requiring only

basic wound treatment and the remaining 90% are
penetrating. Injuries involving the central column of the
chest (heart, great vessels, pulmonary hilum) are
generally fatal on the battlefield. Injuries of the lung
parenchyma can be managed by the insertion of a chest
tube and basic wound treatment. Although penetrating
injuries are most common, blunt chest trauma may occur
and can result in disruption of the contents of the thorax.
Blast injuries can result in the rupture of air-filled
structures (the lung) as well as cause penetrating injuries
from fragments. Patients who sustain major intrathoracic
injuries die at the site of the accident. Most of those
who reach hospital survive with early appropriate
management. Less than 15% require surgery and the
remainder can be managed by simple measures such as
intercostal drainage, adequate analgesia, careful fluid
management and regular physiotherapy. Failure to
manage this group of patients properly may cause death
during surgery [1,2].

Aetiopathology

The major pathologies encountered in blunt chest
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Any entry wound below the nipple (anterior) and the
inferior scapular angle (posterior) should be considered
an entry point for missile into the abdominal cavity. A
patient with combined intrathoracic and intraabdominal
wounds has a markedly greater chance of dying.
Penetrating chest trauma comprises a broad spectrum
of injuries and severity (Tables 1 and 2). The clinical
consequences depend on the mechanism of the injury,
the location of the injury, associated injuries and
underlying illness. Organs at risk, include the
intrathoracic and intraperitoneal viscera, the
retroperitoneal space and the neck [2-6,9,10].

Management

The initial management while focusing on ABC must
include elements that aim to reduce the late
complications, particularly ARDS. 79% of deaths due
to chest injury occur pre-hospital. This compares with
70% for multiple injuries and 37% for head injury. If
improvements are to be made in outcome from severe
chest trauma, we must improve prehospital care [1-6, 9,
10]. This is particularly difficult in trauma care at sea.
Management of the common injuries are outlined in
Tables 3-7 indicating treatment protocols and
responsibilities of action. Tube thoracotomy,
pericadiocentesis and the management of aortic,
diaphragmatic and cardiac injuries are discussed in detail.

Aortic Disruption

The thoracic aorta is at risk in patients sustaining
deceleration (e.g., fall from a height or high speed road
traffic accident) injury. A widened mediastinum is a
sensitive sign of aortic rupture but is not specific; 90%
of widened mediastinums are due to venous bleeding.
Other signs suggesting rupture of the aorta are [1,7,8]
wide mediastinum, pleural capping, deviation of the
trachea to the right, depression of the left main stem

Table 1 : Types of chest injuries

Blunt Penetrating
Deceleration Chest wall

Chest wall Heart and vessels

Sternal fractures Airway

Rib fractures Oesophagus

Aortic rupture Abdominal organs

Cardiac/ pulmonary contusion

Major airway injury

Diaphragmatic rupture

Immediately life threatening injuries
1. Disruption of major airway 4. Haemothorax/ Hypovolaemia

2. Tension pneumothorax 5.   Flail Chest

3. Open pneumothorax 6.   Cardiac Tamponade

Table 2 : Major thoracic injuries [4]

1. The lethal six Airway obstruction
Tension pneumothorax
Open pneumothorax
Massive haemothorax
Flail chest
Cardiac tamponade

2. The hidden six Tracheobronchial disruption
Pulmonary contusion
Traumatic disruption of the aorta
Blunt cardiac injury
Oesophageal perforation
Diaphragmatic tear

Table 3 : Open pneumothorax

Sucking chest wound

Treatment [Action – MO/MA]:

Cover the hole

Immediately put in a chest drain (clean site)

Needs definitive operation

Table 4 : Massive Haemothorax/ Hypovolaemia

> 1500ml blood loss - Hypovolaemic shock

Reduced breath sounds

Dull percussion

Deviated trachea

Treatment: Chest tube drainage and volume replacement [Action –
MO]

Table 5 : Cardiac Tamponade

Hypotension, tachycardia
Poor peripheral perfusion
Distended neck veins
Muffled heart sounds
Dyspnoea
PEA
ECG sinus tachycardiac small complexes
Echo
Penetrating >blunt
CVP, BP, HS, Kussmaul
Pericardiocentesis Vs Surgery
Moribund = thoracotomy: clotted blood 25%

Facts :

The pericardial sac can accommodate 80 – 100 ml but further
accumulation of 20 – 40ml may double intrapericardial pressure
and result in tamponade. Unfortunately the clinical signs are
rarely “classical” in the trauma patient and a high degree of
suspicion should be maintained.
Echocardiography to detect occult cardiac injury after penetrating
thoracic trauma: a prospective study

Treatment [Action – MTSP]:

IV fluid, vasopressors
Pericardiotomy  (pericardiocentesis if in-extremis and surgical
skill  not available)
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diaphragm, shift of the mediastinum to the opposite side
and nasogastric tube in the chest), particularly with the
aid of barium. Once the patient has been stabilised, the
diaphragm will require surgical repair [Action – MTSP/
Referral Hospital]. Delayed splenic/hepatic rupture is a
rare complication but with the increasing role of
conservative management of splenic haematomas it may
become more common. Serial haemoglobin, CT. Focused
Assessment with Sonography for Trauma (FAST) lead
to early identification of intra-abdominal injury [1,7,8].

ED Thoracostomy

Therapeutic manoeuvres include pericardial incision
and evacuation of pericardial blood causing tamponade,
direct control of exsanguinating thoracic haemorrhage,
open cardiac massage, cross clamping of descending
aorta to stop blood loss below diaphragm and cross
clamping of pulmonary hilum to control exsanguinating
pulmonary haemorrhage. Equipment includes heavy
Mayo scissors, scalpel with #10 blade, forceps, long
needle holders, finochietto and Lung retractors, Vascular
clamps and protective goggles / clothing.

Approach

The approach is via an anterior left thoracotomy,
which gives access to the left hilum, descending
aorta, left ventricle and pericardium.

Haemopericardium should be relieved by incising
the pericardium longitudinally anterior to the phrenic
nerve.

A penetrating cardiac injury may be temporarily
controlled with a finger or pledget sutures.

A bleeding lung or pulmonary vessel can be
controlled by a hilar clamp. Consider extending
incision across chest into a clam shell.

The aim of an ED thoracotomy is to salvage a dying
patient until a definitive procedure is performed in
the operating theatre.

Indications

1. All penetrating chest injuries with systolic BP <70
on arrival who do not respond within 5 minutes to
blood i.e. the moribund patient.

2. All patients with no BP on arrival with penetrating
chest injury who have had signs of life or ECG within
10 minutes (if intubated) or 6 minutes if not intubated.

3. Patients with a systolic BP >80 should go to theatre.

Pericardiocentesis [Action – MO/MTSP]

Pericardiocentesis is not a good idea in trauma
patients because:

bronchus, loss of the aortic knob, deviation of the
nasogastric tube to the right, fractures of the upper 3
ribs and fractures of the thoracic spine.

If an aortic injury is suspected, the patient will require
an aortogram. A number of centres are now using helical
CT and transoesophageal echocardiography (TEE) but
because the sensitivity is observer dependent and the
manifestations are subtle, many clinicians still regard
the aortogram as the “gold standard”. Once a rupture
of the thoracic aorta is confirmed, the patient’s blood
pressure should be maintained at 80 – 100 mmHg
systolic, to reduce the risk of further dissection or rupture.
Beta-blockers (e.g., esmolol) are preferred as
vasodilators increase pulse pressure and shearing force
[Action – Medical Technical Support Platoon (MTSP)].
The patient should be transferred immediately to the
nearest cardiothoracic unit.

Diaphragmatic Rupture

Occurs in about 5% of patients sustaining severe blunt
trauma, frequently to the abdomen rather than the thorax.
Approximately 75% of ruptures occur on the left side.
The stomach or colon commonly herniate into the chest
and strangulation of these is a risk [1,7,8]. Diagnosis
can sometimes be made on chest X-ray (elevation or
loss of hemidiaphragm, gas bubbles above the

Table 6 : Blunt cardiac injury

A common undiagnosed fatal injury
8 – 71% patients sustaining blunt chest trauma (usually R
Ventricle)

Diagnosis based on

Mechanism of injury
ECG
C enzymes (not sensitive or specific)
Echo (investigation of choice to identify clinically significant
injury)

Treatment [Action – MTSP]

Inotropes
Arrhythmia management
IABP
Angiography
Repair of traumatic wall and valve defects

Table 7 : Oesophageal injury

Penetrating > blunt

Pneumo / hydrothorax

Mediastinal air

Gastric contents in chest tube

Pain and shock out of proportion to injury

Treatment: Resuscitation, Surgical repair [Action – MTSP,

Referral Hospital]
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The patient you are convinced needs it (in extremis)
actually needs a thoracotomy,

The patient you are considering it for (stable) usually
also needs a thoracotomy.

There are many risks:

Damage to organs (myocardium, lung, stomach,
bowel, oesophagus, spleen, kidney), laceration of
coronary artery,

Failure to aspirate blood from the pericardial sac
because it is clotted (common).

By performing a pericardiocentesis a patient will
effectively be committed to a pericardial exploration,
so, get an ultrasound if you can and a surgeon if you are
suspicious of tamponade.

Pericardiocentesis may be performed if the following
criteria are met:

You are unable to do a thoracotomy.

A surgeon is not available.

The patient is in extremis (about to die).

You have a high degree of suspicion that tamponade
is present.

Technique

Monitor the patient’s vital signs and ECG before,
during and after the procedure.

Surgically prepare the xiphoid and sub-xiphoid areas,
if time allows.

Locally anesthetize the puncture site, if necessary.

Using a # 16- to #18-guage, 6-inch (15-cm) or longer
over-the-needle catheter, attach a 35-ml empty
syringe with a three-way stopcock.

Assess the patient for any mediastinal shift that may
have caused the heart to shift significantly.

Puncture the skin 1 to 2 cm inferior and to the left
of the xipho-chondral junction, at a 45° angle to the
skin.

Carefully advance the needle cephalad and aim
toward the tip of the left scapula.

If the needle is advanced too far, e.g. into the
ventricular muscle, an injury pattern known as the
“current of injury” appears on the ECG monitor,
e.g. extreme ST-T wave changes or widened and
enlarged QRS complex. This pattern indicates that
the pericardiocentesis needle should be withdrawn
until the previous baseline ECG tracing reappears,
Premature ventricular contractions may also occur,
secondary to irritation of the ventricular
myocardium.

When the needle tip enters the blood-filled pericardial
sac, withdraw as much nonclotted blood as possible.

During the aspiration, the epicardium reappraoaches
the inner pericardial surface, as does the needle tip.

After aspiration is completed, remove the syringe,
and attach a three-way stopcock, leaving the
stopcock closed. Secure the catheter in place.

Option: Applying the seldinger technique, pass a
flexible guide wire through the needle into the
pericardial sac, remove the needle, and pass a 14-
guage flexible catheter over the guide wire, Remove
the guide wire and attach a three –way stopcock,

Should the cardiac tamponade persist, the stopcock
may be opened and the pericardial sac aspirated.
The plastic pericardiocentisis catheter can be sutured
or taped in place and covered with small dressing to
allow for continued decompression en route to
surgery or transfer to another care facility.

Complications of Pericardiocentesis

1. Aspiration of ventricle blood instead of pericardial
blood.

2. Laceration of ventricular epicardium/myocardium.

3. Laceration of coronary artery or vein.

4. New hemopericardium, secondary to lacerations of
the coronary artery or vein, and/or ventricular
epicardium/myocardium.

5. Ventricular fibrillation

6.  Pneumothorax, secondary to lung puncture

7. Puncture of great vessels with worsening of
pericardial tamponade.

Chest Tube Thoracostomy

Indications

The indications for insertion of a chest drain include
the drainage of established or threatened collections of
air, blood, fluid or pus from the pleural cavity. According
to guidelines of the British Thoracic Society, a simple,
spontaneous pneumothorax can be aspirated without the
need for a chest drain.  However, any patient developing
a pneumothorax while receiving positive pressure
ventilation should have a chest drain inserted. Without
chest drainage, 50% of these will develop into a tension
pneumothorax. A tension pneumothorax requires
immediate decompression. For patients in extremis a
cannula in the 2nd intercostal space in the mid-clavicular
line of the affected side will reverse the life-threatening
mediastinal compression while preparations are made
for chest drainage. A patient with fractured ribs who
requires intubation and positive pressure ventilation may
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need to have a chest tube inserted prophylactically. This
is indicated particularly before inter-hospital transfer or
prolonged anaesthesia for associated injuries pleural
effusions that cannot be drained by repeated
thoracocentesis may require the insertion of a chest
drain.

Equipment

Drainage of blood from an adult requires at least a
32 F chest drain; smaller drains will tend to become
blocked. Never use sharp trocars for chest drain insertion
as they may lacerate the lung or pulmonary vessels.
The chest drain is usually attached to an underwater
seal. Some chest drainage systems (e.g. PleurEvac) will
enable the re-infusion of blood collected from a massive
haemothorax. A purpose-designed bag with a built-in
flutter valve can be used instead of an underwater seal.

Technique

Infiltrate local anaesthesia into the skin and along the
proposed incision line (Table 8). Under aseptic conditions
insert the drain in the 5th intercostal space just anterior
to the mid-axillary line. Define the track to parietal pleura
using blunt dissection, staying close to the upper border
of the rib.  Puncture the pleura with the blunt tip of a
clamp. Remove the clamp and use a finger to “sweep”
the pleural cavity and exclude adhesions or abdominal
viscera prior to insertion of the drain (Fig. 1). Connect
the drain to an underwater seal or flutter valve. Insert
sutures across the skin incision which can be tightened
after drain removal.

Seldinger Chest Drains

A Tuohy type needle is used to identify the pleural
space, a guidewire is inserted and a chest drain is placed
over the wire. The advantages of this technique are
that it requires a very small incision, is less painful and
once the drain is placed, there is minimal leakage of
blood or fluid from the insertion site. However, if the
collection of fluid or air is small, or if there is adherent
pleura, it is possible to inadvertently place the wire and
drain in the lung.

Bronchopleural Fistulae

Bronchopleural fistulae cause large air leaks. A
continuous, high-flow suction (20 - 30 cm H

2
O) will help

bring the visceral and parietal pleural surfaces together.
Surgical repair may be needed.

Complications

Intercostal vessels or nerves may be inadvertently
damaged during chest tube insertion. It is possible to
lacerate the lung or pulmonary vessels, particularly if a
sharp introducer is used. A common error committed by
the inexperienced is to place the tube outside the pleural

Fig. 1 : Procedure for tube thoracostomy.

Table 8 : The 9 S’s of successful, safe chest tube insertion

Sedation: it is essential that the patient receive adequate analgesia.

Site: a safe area is above the nipple and posterior to the anterior
axillary fold

Sensitive: finger dissection will reduce insertion complications

Sterility: is paramount and attained with single-dose antibiotic
prophylaxis

Suturing: to fix drain, place purse-string using a heavy silk
suture.

Suction: should be applied to the drain (~ 20cm H
2
O).

Seal carefully: on removal of chest tube

Side effects: are related to poor technique

Sessions: with cardiothoracic operating team will improve the
technique.

cavity (extrapleural or intraabdominal). Inadequately tied
drains will fall out. A persistent air leak will occur if the
proximal side-hole of the chest tube is outside the pleural
cavity. Empyema occurs in about 2% of patients,
particularly after blunt trauma.

Removal of Chest Drains

Chest tubes inserted to drain a pneumothorax are
removed on resolution of the pneumothorax. Assuming
there is no air leak or excessive drainage of fluid (> 100
ml day-1), chest tubes inserted prophylactically into
patients with rib fractures can probably be removed after
the patient has been stabilised and any early, prolonged
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Second priority is accorded to correcting respiratory
problems. At the ship level, this will mean inserting an
intercostal drainage tube by means of a closed
thoracostomy or, much less commonly, dressing an open
chest wound. The casualty with a tension pneumothorax
is most expeditiously managed by first venting the
hemothorax by inserting a large-bore needle (14 gauge)
through the second intercostal space. A chest tube should
then be inserted. Sites for insertion are usually the fifth
intercostal space in midaxillary line or the second
intercostal space in midclavicular line. A closed
thoracostomy utilizing a trocar is a useful alternative to
the above, although the size of the chest tube may be
insufficient to allow adequate removal of blood and clot.
A chest tube should not be inserted through the missile
tract. The chest tube should be secured to the patient
and connected to a flutter valve such as the Heimlich.

Third priority is to manage bleeding and shock. Little
can be done at this echelon other than to start an
intravenous crystalloid infusion through two or more
large-bore catheters. Cather interventions include the
administration of a antimicrobal agent and relief of pain
if indicated.

Echelon III Care

Whatever could have been done at the ship level but
was not done should be done by the embarked surgical
team (MTSP). Chest tubes should be connected to
underwater seal and suction. X-ray will help determine
whether additional tubes are needed. Antibiotic
administration should be continued. Infusion of blood
may salvage casualties who are exsanguinating. The
most important function of this echelon is triage. Thoracic
casualties with little or no air leak or bleeding are good
candidates for prompt return to duty. However, with the
advent of more potent small arms, the surgeon is likely
to encounter casualties with grossly destructive wounds
of the lung and wounds which will not stop bleeding
without surgical intervention. Casualties with wounds
of the heart or great vessels are much less common,
constituting only 2-3% of the population evacuated from
the battlefield. The following are useful indications for
performing a thoracotomy:

An opacified hemithorax on X-ray (Fig. 2).

Initial drainage of 1500 ml of blood followed by 500
ml or more in the next hour.

Drainage of 200-300 ml of blood per hour for more
than 4 hours.

Massive airleak with continuous bubbling throughout
the respiratory cycle

surgery has been completed.

Echelon II care

Diagnosis of a thoracic injury is simple: there is a
wound in the chest, the casualty complains of pain when
be breathes and the casualty will be dyspneic or in frank
respiratory distress. Those less severely injured will
cough up bloody sputum, while gurgling breath sounds
will be all too obvious in the dying. The casualty may
present clinical signs of shock like rapid and weak
peripheral pulse, cold clammy skin and depressed
sensorium. Inspection may reveal a large hole in the
chest wall from which frothy fluid is expelled with each
exhalation. With a tension pneumothorax, the trachea
as felt in the neck is displaced to the side opposite of
the injury, and the affected hemithorax may sound like a
drum when percussed. When blunt injury has occurred,
the medical officer will find tenderness to palpation and
possibly bony crepitus in the traumatized area. He may
notice that a portion of the chest wall, in size usually not
exceeding the area of the palm, appears to be moving
out of sequence with the rest of the chest and
abdomen [1-6].  A chest X-ray is helpful in establishing
whether a small pneumothorax is present or whether a
hemothorax has been adequately evacuated (Fig. 2). A
chest X-ray may indicate a cardiac injury by the
localization of a missile within the cardiac silhouette.
Combat experience has shown that the classical physical
findings of tamponade (muffled heart sounds, dilated
neck veins, narrowed pulse pressure, a “paradoxical”
decrease in systolic pressure of more than 10 mm Hg
during inspiration and enlarged heart to percussion)
cannot be depended upon to establish diagnosis.

A medical officer at any echelon is unlikely to do any
harm if he REMOVES bloody secretions from the
airway, SEALS chest wall holes, REMOVES air or blood
or Pus from the pleural space, RESTORES circulating
volume deficits and REMOVES blood from the
pericardial sac.

Relief of upper airway obstruction is assigned first
priority. The great majority of combat casualties with
upper airway obstruction have either massive trauma to
the face or a severe brain injury. Both nasal and oral
endotracheal intubation in the former population is to
prove quite difficult. A need for performing either an
emergency cricothyroidotomy or tracheostomy may
arise with neck injuries. It is necessary at this point to
comment about cervical spine control. Misplaced
concern about aggravating a possible cervical cord injury
should not interfere with life-saving care for real
problems [2,5,9].
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X-ray evidence of massive pulmonary contusion or
hematoma, with clinical and laboratory evidence of
a life threatening shunt or airway compromise
secondary to pulmonary bleeding.

Physical signs of pericardial tamponade or suspicion
of tamponade or shock, and X-ray evidence of a
missile in proximity to heart.

Wounds of the lungs are best approached through a
posterior lateral thoracotomy through the fifth or sixth
intercostal space. Wounds of the heart are best
approached through an anterior thoracotomy in the fifth
intercostal space on the side of the missile wound with
extension across the sternum if necessary. A median
sternotomy is less often employed if for no other reason
than that appropriate instruments to divide the sternum
may not be available onboard. Optimal resuscitation
(correction of hypovolemia and acidosis, etc.) prior to
going to the operating room, is frequently not possible.
All thoracotomies should be done under general
anesthesia with controlled positive pressure ventilation
through a secure airway. Intraoperative management
will usually involve debridement of partially detached
lung, ligation of bleeding vessels and oversewing of
lacerated lung. If airleaks persist, if the parenchyma of
one or more lobes has been shattered, or if the anesthetist
reports persistence of copious tracheobronchial bleeding
a formal resection should be considered, Although
unusual, there are case reports of lifesaving lobectomies
and pneumonectomies done in such circumstances.
Chest closure should follow standard practice. At least
two chest tubes should be inserted, one high and anterior
and one low and lateral. Starting antibiotics before the
incision is essential.

Wounds of the heart seen at operation are usually
small and hemorrhage can be controlled by digital
pressure or bolstered mattress sutures. Care should be

taken not to incarcerate an epicardial coronary artery
and the suture should be placed deep to the artery. A
rare casualty will have a wound of an epicardial artery.
Given the nonavailability of cardiopulmonary bypass,
there is no alternative but to ligate the vessel and hope
for the best.

Large open wounds of the chest wall require
debridement and airtight closure of the musculofascial
layer. Rib fragments should be removed and rib ends
smoothed to prevent subsequent laceration of the lung.
It is frequently possible to evaluate the lung and to
evacuate the pleural space by extending the wound
defect. Thus the casualty is spared a formal
thoracotomy. This explains why fewer than 20% of
thoracic casualties have formal thoracotomies while
many have de facto mini thoracotomies. A clotted
hemothorax should be surgically removed if it is less
than 7-10 days old. Beyond that time, thoracotomy should
be delayed for 4-5 weeks, after which a pleural
decortications should be performed. During the
decortication, care should be taken when performing
the dissection where the parietal pleura reflects onto
the lung posteriorly. If this “comer” is not turned properly,
the dissection may enter the aorta or esophagus. The
same problem exists when the dissection is carried into
the diaphragm. If the procedure is delayed for months,
the problem will be a trapped lung. Decortication is
indicated if more than the equivalent of one lobe is
nonfunctional. An infected hemothorax cannot be
removed by tube drainage and will require decortication.

Retained foreign bodies should be removed electively
if they exceed 1.5 cm in size. Notwithstanding the
experience of World War II, intracardiac foreign bodies
should not be removed unless cardiopulmonary bypass
is readily available. Penetrating combat trauma involving
the esophagus or trachea is rare There is evidence
suggestive that small penetrating injuries, especially of
the membranous trachea may be benign. If
pneumomediastinum is apparent on X-ray, bronchoscopy
is indicated. Use of a gastric patch to close a low
esophageal war wound has been described. Another
rare manifestation of penetrating chest trauma is post-
traumatic pneumatocele. In lungs the temporary cavity
produced by a high-energy missile causes much less
damage than in solid parenchymal organs, but
occasionally may a cyst develop around the permanent
tract. Such post traumatic cysts may become infected
or be the site of massive hemorrhage and if they are not
promptly excised.

About 20% of the casualties with wounds of the trunk
will have penetrating injuries of both the chest and

Fig. 2 : Massive Haemothorax
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abdomen. In about 50% of these casualties, the same
missile is responsible for both injuries. Experience has
shown that the abdominal component usually is of greater
severity, and that adequate treatment consists of
laparotomy and insertion of a chest tube. The surgeon
must not neglect to close the perforation of the
diaphragm.

Postoperative Management and Evacuation

The combat surgeon must not expect the same
resources as found in the civilian surgical intensive care
ward. Nevertheless, survival of at least 90 % of the
chest casualties evacuated from the warships at sea is
to be expected. In the postoperative period, the
maintenance of adequate pulmonary ventilation by the
removal of tracheobronchial secretions by coughing and
suctioning reduced the incidence of pulmonary edema
like syndrome known as “wet lung”, so common in World
War II. Analgesia, preferably by intercostal block, may
lessen the need for suction. Patients who cannot ventilate
adequately will require the assistance of a volume cycled
respirator. Surgeons should be aware that arterial blood
gas determinations may not be available for guiding the
management of such patients. Reliance on clinical
judgment rather than invasive monitoring will be
necessary to minimize fluid overload during the
postoperative period. Diuretic agents may be necessary
to decrease pulmonary extravascular water. In a recent
Israeli experience, as many as 25% of severely
wounded casualties were inadvertently volume
overloaded and needed diuretics or even phlebotomy. It
is unwise to evacuate casualties still requiring ventilatory

support from the combat zone. Patients should not be
evacuated by air until at least three days have elapsed
following removal of chest tubes. In one series, about
20% of the Vietnam chest casualties evacuated by air
developed a recurrent pneumothorax and arterial hypoxia
[1-6,9,10].
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Introduction

The management of abdominal injuries onboard is
two-fold, namely, on site and at the hospital level.

Both these objectives are interlinked and their
management will influence survival. Knowledge of
abdominal anatomy is essential to suspect and rapidly
assess life threatening injuries and their management
till critical care transport to trauma centers.

Clinical Picture of Abdominal Injuries

Minor abdominal injuries

Contusion kidney: blood in urine and flank pain
Small liver laceration: skin abrasion over upper
right abdominal skin with pain.
Small spleen laceration: left lower rib pain or upper
left abdominal pain
Contusion pancreas: central abdominal pain that
may radiate to the back.
Minor bowel injury: abdominal pain.

Major abdominal injuries

Usually associated with shock: any of these

injuries may be heralded by diffuse or generalized
abdominal pain.

– Massively bleeding liver lacerations: upper right
or diffuse abdominal pain.

– Shattered spleen with extensive bleeding: left
rib or abdominal pain

– Small intestine perforation: diffuse abdominal
pain.

– Colon or rectum perforation: diffuse lower
abdominal pain.

– Shattered kidney with bleeding or urine leakage

– Ruptured urinary bladder (perforation): lower
abdominal pain

– Torn, bleeding aorta or vena cava: massive
abdominal swelling with shock.

Pre-hospital Management

Physical assessment

Initial examination

– After appropriate primary survey and initiation
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of resuscitation, focus attention on secondary
survey of the abdomen.

– Many injuries are occult initially and manifest
over time. Frequent and serial examinations are
essential in any patient with significant injury.

– Note site of blunt or penetrating injury: anterior
(which quadrant), flank and then posterior;
correlate with the anatomy of the contents.
Maintain high index of suspicion of aorta or
inferior vena cava injury in posterior penetrating
trauma.

Inspection : Complete examination, both anterior and
posterior (by log roll) as per trauma anatomy.

– Examine the abdomen to determine the
presence of external signs of injury. Note
patterns of abrasion and/or ecchymotic areas.

– Note injury patterns that predict the potential
for intra-abdominal trauma (e.g,. lap belt
abrasions - rupture of the small intestine). Look
for lacerations, penetrating wounds (site and
direction) and impaled foreign bodies.

– Observe the respiratory pattern because

abdominal breathing may indicate spinal cord
injury. Note abdominal distention and any
discoloration.

– Bradycardia may indicate the presence of free
intraperitoneal blood.

– The Cullen sign (i.e., periumbilical ecchymosis)
may indicate retroperitoneal hemorrhage;
however, this symptom usually takes several
hours to develop. Flank bruising (Grey Turner
sign) and swelling may raise suspicion for a
retroperitoneal injury.

– Inspect genitals and perineum for soft tissue
injuries, bleeding and hematoma.

– Lower rib fracture — loss of thoracic cage
symmetry –suspect injury to liver, spleen and
pleura.

Palpation : Be gentle

– Carefully palpate the entire abdomen while
assessing the patient’s response. Note abnormal
masses, tenderness and deformities.

– Fullness and doughy consistency may indicate
intra-abdominal hemorrhage. Crepitation or

Fig. 1 : Algorithm for management of abdominal trauma.
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instability of the lower thoracic cage indicates
the potential for splenic or hepatic injuries
associated with lower rib injuries.

– Pelvic instability indicates the potential for lower
urinary tract injury as well as pelvic and
retroperitoneal hematoma.

– Perform rectal examinations to identify potential
bleeding and injury.

– Perform a sensory examination of the chest and
abdomen to evaluate spinal cord injury. Spinal
cord injury may interfere with the accurate
assessment of the abdomen by causing
decreased or absent pain perception.

– Abdominal distention may result from gastric
dilation secondary to assisted ventilation or
swallowing of air.

– Signs of peritonitis (e.g., involuntary guarding
or rigidity) soon after an injury suggest leakage
of intestinal content. Peritonitis due to intra-
abdominal hemorrhage may take several hours
to develop.

Auscultation

– Abdominal bruit may indicate underlying
vascular disease or traumatic arteriovenous
fistula.

– Bowel sounds: Present or absent; Bowel sounds
in chest (diaphragmatic rupture and herniation
of bowel)

Percussion

– Percussion tenderness constitutes a peritoneal
sign.

– Haemoperitoneum: “shifting dullness”.

Procedures

Focused abdominal sonogram for trauma (FAST)
– FAST evaluation of the abdomen consists of

visualization of the pericardium (from a
subxiphoid view), the splenorenal and the
hepatorenal spaces (i.e., Morison pouch), the
paracolic gutters and the pouch of Douglas. The
Morison pouch view has been shown to be the
most sensitive regardless of the etiology of the
fluid.

– Free fluid, generally assumed to be blood in the
setting of abdominal trauma, appears as a black
stripe. Free fluid in a hemodynamically unstable
patient indicates the need for emergency
laparotomy.

Diagnostic peritoneal lavage

– The preferred method involves a semi-open
technique that is performed in an infra umbilical
location. Abdominal exploration is always
indicated if approximately 10 mL of blood is
aspirated upon insertion of the peritoneal
catheter (grossly positive) in the unstable patient.
If findings are negative, infuse 1 L of crystalloid
like Ringer lactate into the peritoneum. Allow
this fluid to drain by gravity, and send for
laboratory analysis. The presence of more than
100,000 RBC/mm3 or more than 500 WBC/
mm3, the presence of bile or abnormally high
amylase level (indicative of intestinal
perforation), food fibers or bacteria on
microscopic examination is considered  positive.

Management

Focus prehospital care on rapidly evaluating life-
threatening problems, initiating resuscitative measures
and initiating prompt transport.

Use endotracheal intubation to secure airway of any
patient who has potential airway threat.
Fluid replacement: Run crystalloids rapidly. If BP
decreases in spite of aggressive replacement,
suspect injury to major vessel in abdomen
(retroperitoneum and pelvis) or visceral injury with
haemorrhage. Titrate intravenous fluid therapy to
the patient’s clinical response. Because
overaggressive volume resuscitation may lead to
recurrent or increased hemorrhage, titrate to a
systolic blood pressure of 90-100 mm Hg.
Do not remove impaled foreign bodies.
Take blood samples and try to mobilise same group
donors.
Collect Urine sample after catheterisation
Do Gastric aspiration with NG tube

Monitor

Clinical signs of “shock”
Abdominal girth and urine output
NIBP and ECG
Pulse oximeter.

Triage Categories

Traditional categories of triage are Immediate,
Delayed, Minimal and Expectant. This classification
scheme is useful for mass casualties involving both
surgical and medical patients. An additional category of
Urgent has been used to describe surgical patients who
need an operation but can wait a few hours.

Immediate: This group includes those requiring
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lifesaving surgery. The surgical procedures in this
category should not be time consuming and should
concern only those patients with high chances of survival
(e.g., respiratory obstruction, unstable casualties with
chest or abdominal injuries or emergency amputation).

Delayed: This group includes those wounded who
are badly in need of time-consuming surgery, but whose
general condition permits delay in surgical treatment
without unduly endangering life. Sustaining treatment
will be required (eg, stabilizing IV fluids, splinting,
administration of antibiotics, catheterization, gastric
decompression and relief of pain). The types of injuries
include large muscle wounds, fractures of major bones,
intra-abdominal and/or thoracic wounds and burns less
than 50% of total body surface area (TBSA).

Minimal: These casualties have relatively minor
injuries (e.g., minor lacerations, abrasions, fractures of
small bones and minor burns) and can effectively care
for themselves or can be helped by nonmedical
personnel.

Expectant: Casualties in this category have wounds
that are so extensive that even if they were the sole
casualty and had the benefit of optimal medical resource
application, their survival would be unlikely. The
expectant casualty should not be abandoned, but should
be separated from the view of other casualties.
Expectant casualties are unresponsive patients with
penetrating head wounds, high spinal cord injuries,
mutilating explosive wounds involving multiple
anatomical sites and organs, second and third degree
burns in excess of 60% TBSA, profound shock with
multiple injuries and agonal respiration. Use a minimal
but competent staff to provide comfort to these
casualties.

Alternative Triage Categories

In practice, however, the division of patients into these
four categories is not useful for a surgical unit. The
casualties should be divided into emergent, nonemergent,
and expectant. These divisions are useful in dividing
casualties into those requiring further surgical triage
(emergent) and those that are less injured, require care
but have little chance of dying (non emergent). It is
anticipated that 10%–20% of casualties presenting to a
surgical unit will be in the emergent category requiring
urgent surgery. The vast majority of wounded will not
require intervention and care.

1. Emergent: Although this category has been
historically subdivided into Immediate (unstable and
requiring attention within 15 minutes) and Urgent
(temporarily stable but requiring care within a few hours),

such division is rarely of practical significance. This group
of wounded will require attention within minutes to
several hours of arrival to avoid death or major disability.
Types of wounds include airway obstruction/compromise
(actual or potential), uncontrolled bleeding, shock,
systolic BP < 90 mm Hg, decreased mental status
without head injury, unstable penetrating or blunt injuries
of the trunk, neck, head and pelvis, threatened loss of
limb or eyesight and multiple long-bone fractures.

2. Nonemergent: This category was historically
divided into Delayed (would require intervention but
could stand significant delay) and Minimal. This is the
group of patients that, although injured and requiring
surgery, do not require urgent attention. Examples include
walking wounded, single long-bone fractures, closed
fractures, soft tissue injuries without significant bleeding
and facial fractures without airway compromise.

First Aid by Crew Members (Echelon I)

The non medical crew members of the ship must be
trained and adept in assessment of the situation,
recognition and management of dangers, raising the
alarm, principles and priorities of first aid, assessment
of the casualty, evacuation & carriage of casulaties and
dealing with the aftermath (death).

Basic first Aid training for non medical crew should
include

a. Use of Adjuncts in Basic Life support – face shield,
face mask and oropharyngeal airway.

b. Perform back slaps and abdominal thrusts on a
training manikin.

c. Positioning a casualty in shock, including
modifications necessary because of specific injuries.

d. Fundamentals of bleeding control – pressure and
elevation.

e. Use of first aid dressings to achieve fundamentals
of treatment.

f. Use of alternatives to first aid dressings to achieve
fundamentals of treatment.

g. Identification of pressure points used in indirect
pressure.

h. Dressing a wound where there is a retained foreign
body.

Casualty Care at Sea by MA /

MO (Echelon II)

The wounded should be treated if possible within six
hours of injury (the golden period). Receiving effective
care during the first “golden” hour is vital in achieving
maximum patient salvage. Effective casualty care at
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sea follows the well-tried doctrines of triage and the
evacuation chain. The outcome of treatment depends
on the severity of the injuries, the number of injured, the
maximum limits of survivability and events in the golden
period and the golden hour

Trauma to the abdomen, both blunt and penetrating,
can lead to occult injury that can be devastating or fatal
if not treated. In the unstable patient with abdominal
injury, the decision to operate is usually straight forward
and should be acted on as soon as it is made. In a few
rapidly hemorrhaging patients with thoracoabdominal
injuries, a rapid decision must be made as to which cavity
to enter first. Penetrating injuries below the nipples,
above the symphysis pubis, and between the posterior
axillary lines must be treated as injuries to the abdomen
and mandate exploratory laparotomy. Posterior truncal
penetrating injuries from the tip of the scapula to the
sacrum may also have caused retroperitoneal and intra-
abdominal injuries. A low threshold for exploratory
laparotomy in these patients is warranted when there
are no other diagnostic modalities available.

Diagnosis of Abdominal Injury

History should include time of injury, mechanism of
injury, previous treatments employed and drugs
administered. Inspect the chest and abdomen  especially
for penetrating injuries to determine if the patient
requires laparotomy.

First Aid for Abdominal Wounds

Position the casualty on his back with his knees up
(flexed). This position helps to prevent further exposure
of the abdominal organs, lessens pain and controls shock
(Fig. 2).

Locate abdominal wound(s). If more than one open
abdominal wound is found, treat the more serious wound
(largest with most blood loss) first. Expose the Wound.
If you are in a chemical environment, dress the wound
without exposing the wound. Expose the area around
the abdominal wound by removing, cutting or tearing
the clothing covering the wound. If clothing is stuck to
the wound, do not remove the stuck clothing as this may
cause additional pain and injury. Cut or tear around the

stuck clothing. Do not try to probe, clean or remove
foreign objects from the wound.

Sometimes part of an intestine or other organ is forced
out through the wound. If an organ is outside the body,
do not try to push the organ back into the body. Do not
touch the exposed organ with your hands. If the organ
is lying on the ground, use a field dressing or clean dry
material to gently pick up the organ and place the organ
on top of the casualty’s abdomen and place dressing
over the wound.

If a foreign object is protruding from the wound, do
not attempt to remove the object. Improvise bulky
dressing from clean material available and build up the
area around the object to stabilize the object. Secure
the dressing with improvised bandages.

Open the casualty’s field dressing and place the white
side of the dressing over the wound and any protruding
organs. If the field dressing is too small to cover the
wound or protruding organs or if the dressing is not
available, use the cleanest material available as a
dressing. Clothing, part of a blanket or similar materials
may be used. Secure the Dressing (Fig. 3).

The bandages should be tight enough to keep the
dressing from slipping, but should not be tight enough to
cause pressure on the wound. The primary purpose of
the dressing is to protect the wound from further
contamination and not to control the bleeding through
pressure. Pressure could cause additional damage to
the organs of the abdominal cavity. Dress and bandage
both entry and exit wounds. Do not tie any knots over
the wound site.

Fig. 2 : Casualty in knees-up position. Fig. 3 : Dressing an open abdominal wound.
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Keep the casualty in the knees-up position. Get
medical help for the casualty as soon as possible. Do
not give the casualty anything to eat or drink. If the
casualty complains of thirst, moisten his lips with a damp
cloth.

Echelon III Care

Indications for Laparotomy – Who, When and Where

The first imperative is to determine who needs surgery.

Following Patients do.

a. Penetrating abdominal wounds.

b. Other penetrating truncal injuries with potential for
peritoneal penetration and clinical signs/symptoms
of intraperitoneal injury.

c. Blunt abdominal injuries presenting in shock.

When and Where ?

a. When aeromedical evacuation is uncertain and
unstable patients with life or limb threatening
circumstances should undergo laparotomy by the
nearest forward surgical team (FST).

b. Stable patients who can tolerate transport and delay
of 6 hours or so, should undergo initial controlled
resuscitation, presurgical care (including antibiotics)
and be transported to the next level of care for
surgery.

c. When the tactical situation is static, aeromedical
evacuation effective and the distance to higher level
hospitals is short, all casualties, including those who
are unstable, should bypass and be taken directly.

Wound Exploration

Blast injuries and improvised explosive devices (IEDs)
create many low-velocity fragments that may penetrate
the skin but not the abdominal cavity. Operative wound
exploration in the stable patient with a normal or equivocal
examination can help determine the need for formal

exploratory laparotomy.

a. When possible, wound exploration should be
performed in the operating room with adequate
instruments and lighting.

b. Finding the fragment in the abdominal wall precludes
laparotomy.

c. If the tract is not adequately identified or the
fragment seen on plain film cannot be identified,
formal laparotomy should be performed at a higher
level hospital.

Operative Planning and Exposure Techniques for the
Surgeon

a. Give broad spectrum antibiotic pre-op and continue
for 24 hours.

b. Redose short half-life antibiotics intraoperatively and
consider redosing antibiotics with large amounts of
blood loss.

c. Perform laparotomy through a midline incision.

d. When wide exposure is needed, extend the incision
superiorly to the xiphoid process and inferiorly to
the symphysis pubis.

e. Quickly pack all 4 quadrants while looking for
obvious injuries.

f. Control hemorrhage.

g. Identify all organ and hollow-viscus injuries.

h. Eviscerate the small bowel to increase workspace.

i. Divide the ligamentous attachments of the liver to
improve exposure in the right upper quadrant or
upper midline.

j. Fold the left lateral segment of the liver down and
to the right to improve exposure at the
gastroesophageal junction. Improve exposure to the
liver by extending the incision into the inferior
sternum and across into the lower right chest
(thoracoabdominal).
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Introduction

Severed body parts can be reattached, preserving the
quality of life through improved function and

appearance. Technological advances have made possible
the replantation of thumbs, fingers, ears, scalp, facial
parts and genitalia. The decision to replant is influenced
by the importance of the part, level of injury, expected
return of function and mechanism of injury.

Indications for Replantation

Replantation is indicated where reattachment can be
expected to survive and function with or without
prosthesis. Amputations to replant include thumb
amputations, distal finger amputations, multiple digit
amputations, bilateral amputations, hemi-hand
amputations, wrist and forearm amputations and pediatric
amputations. Discretionary replantations include single
finger, severe crush or avulsion injury, geriatric
amputations and major limb amputations.

The mechanism of injury is important. Higher success
rates are seen with guillotine rather than avulsion injuries.
The replantation of severely crushed and mangled body
parts is contraindicated. Other contraindications to
replantation include amputations with vascular and nerve
injuries at multiple levels. The Mangled Extremity
Severity Score (MESS) (Table 1) is an objective
prediction criterion after lower or upper extremity injury.
A MESS of ≥7 has been used as a cutoff. Patients who
are mentally unstable are poor candidates for
replantation. When associated injuries or preexisting

illnesses preclude a prolonged and complex operation,
replantation is contraindicated.

Preoperative Considerations

Amputated parts should be retrieved and brought to
the emergency department because they can provide a
valuable source of tissue, even if the part is not
replantable. Bleeding vessels in the stump should not be
clamped. Haemostatic control of the stump can be
achieved with a compressive dressing and elevation.
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Table 1 : Mangled Extremity Severity Score (MESS)

Skeletal / soft-tissue injury

Low energy (stab; simple fracture; pistol gunshot wound): 1

Medium energy (open or multiple fractures, dislocation): 2

High energy (high speed MVA or rifle GSW): 3

Very high energy (high speed trauma + gross
contamination): 4

Limb ischemia

Pulse reduced or absent but perfusion normal: 1*

Pulseless; paresthesias, diminished capillary refill: 2

Cool, paralyzed, insensate, numb: 3*

Shock

Systolic BP always > 90 mm Hg: 0

Hypotensive transiently: 1

Persistent hypotension: 2

Age (years)

< 30: 0

30-50: 1

> 50: 2

* Score doubled for ischemia > 6 hours
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Avoid the use of tourniquet. If bleeding is severe use
the tourniquet to stop bleeding and identify the vessels,
ligate them and release the tourniquet. Do not blindly
clamp structures to arrest hemorrhage.

The amputated part should be wrapped in a saline-
moistened gauze sponge and placed in a plastic bag.
The plastic bag should be sealed and placed on ice. The
amputated part should not be placed directly on ice. The
part should not be immersed in water. Recommended
ischemia times for reliable replantation are 12 hours of
warm and 24 hours of cold ischemia for digits and 6
hours of warm and 12 hours of cold ischemia for major
replants.

Radiography of both amputated part and stump is
done to determine the level of injury and suitability for
replantation. Obtain a photographic record of both parts.
Obtain informed consent, discussing the positive and
negative aspects of the procedure with the patient and
family. The issues include expectation of a long operation,
possible failure, the duration of rehabilitation and a
realistic expectation of recovery. Do not make rash
promises. At times in multiple amputations of digits,
heterotopic replantation is done to maximize salvage
(e.g. the best part to the best stump for the best
outcome); the patient and NOK must be informed of
this.

Prophylactic antibiotics are administered. Tetanus
prophylaxis is done. Fluid resuscitation is done to prevent
hypotension. Warming of the patient is necessary to
prevent hypothermia and proximal vessel
vasoconstriction/spasm. Catheterization is done and urine
output monitored. Keep patient fasting for surgery.
Adequate blood must be arranged. Inform ahead as this
will save valuable ischemia time.

Vascular Injuries

Extremity vascular injury may result from either
penetrating (e.g., gunshot wounds, knife injuries, industrial
accidents) or blunt injuries (motor vehicle accidents,
assaults or crush injuries). Fractured long bones or
dislocated joints may be associated with vascular injury
(e.g., posterior knee dislocation).

Hard signs of vascular injury include pulsatile bleeding,
arterial thrill, bruit, signs of distal ischemia and expanding
hematoma. Soft signs of vascular injury include
significant hemorrhage historically, decreased pulse
compared to contralateral extremity, bony injury or
proximal penetrating wound and neurologic abnormality.

Haemorrhage is to be controlled by pressure dressing,
elevation and tourniquet (if required). Hypovolemic shock
is to be managed on established lines. The part is to be
splinted properly, pain relief administered and patient
evacuated on priority.
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Introduction

“Nice Shot. I think you blew off his arm. Shock
and blood loss will do the rest.”

Worldwide, a paradigm shift is taking place in modern-
day conflict. The tactics of war are to inflict injury and
not to kill. The screams and cries of the injured
demoralizes the troops. Musculoskeletal injuries cause
more of morbidity than mortality. If not recognized and
cared for properly they may lead to permanent disability.
Injuries of the musculoskeletal system are the most
common type of wounds seen in modern warfare,
accounting for 60% to 70% of all wounds. More than
60% of death on a battle field occurs due to bleeding
wounds of the extremity.

Evacuation & Triage

In order to establish a proper chain of evacuation for
the injured, there are five levels or echelons (Table 1).

The first task is to triage in the event of multiple
causalities. Triage entails assessment and segregation
of casualities on the basis of the extent and the
magnitude of injury in order to handle a large number of
casualties in a short span of time with limited resources.
The most seriously injured patients are identified in the
field and safely transported to a designated trauma
receiving center where appropriate care is immediately
available while those with lesser injuries are managed
subsequently [1]. This is done by classifying casualties
into the following priorities:

Priority I - Cases requiring immediate resuscitation
and urgent surgery. They are to be tagged with color

Red. (Open fracture of Femur/Pelvis and multiple long
bone fractures).

Priority II - Cases requiring early surgical attention
and possible resuscitation. They are to be tagged with
color yellow. They are stable and likely to remain so for
30 minutes. (Closed fracture of pelvic and Femur,
multiple fractures and dislocations)

Priority III - These are generally sitting cases.

Priority IV - Cases which are unsalvageable. These
cases will require only supportive care. They are color
coded white.

Priority V - Cases requiring special attention-Injury
to thorax, abdomen, open fractures, injury to eyeball and
spinal injuries.

Nonoperative Treatment (Echleon II)

Initial Care

Pain management includes oral and intra venous/intra
muscular narcotics, regional anesthesia and patient-
controlled analgesia devices. Open wounds should be
covered with sterile dressings and any fractures should
be gently aligned and splinted before transport. Bleeding
from blast and fragment injuries can be controlled by
direct compression, even in case of traumatic
amputation. If a tourniquet is required, the time that it
was applied should be clearly noted. In the FAP, the
patient’s vital signs should be reassessed and large-bore
venous access should be established. In the sickbay, a
secondary survey includes a thorough examination of
the musculoskeletal system. Dressings and splints are
removed to check the status of soft tissues, fractures
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Table 1 : Echelon responsibilities

Area Echelon Responsibility Action

At the site of I First Aid by Apply first field dressing &perform basic first aid
causality/On Buddy/Stretcher Remove ammunition and weapons.
Field Bearer Apply esmarch tourniquet and temporary splints for fractures.

Transfer on N-R stretcher to FAP/sickbay.

At FAP II By Medical Triage patients.
Assistant Determine vital signs.

Obtain IV Access.
Airway management.
Control bleeding by using direct pressure, pressure bandage and esmarch
tourniquet.
Give drugs and injections to alleviate pain.
Initiate AFMSF-21.
Perform basic dressing & bandaging.
Stabilize a broken extremity with malleable SAM splints for upper limb
and Thomas splint for lower limbs.
Evacuate to sickbay on NR stretcher.

In Sick Bay III By Medical Triage.
Officer Check first for life-threatening conditions and give appropriate care for  them.

Airway Management.
Resuscitate.
Obtain IV access.
Stabilize a broken (fracture) extremity with malleable SAM splints for
upper limb and Thomas splint for lower limbs.
Hemorrhage Control: Apply pneumatic tourniquet for open fractures with
uncontrolled bleeding.
Treatment of shock.
CPR.
Defibrillation.
Endotracheal Intubation.
If open fracture-Start prophylactic IV Anti-biotics.
Irrigate the wound with at least 6 L of Normal saline.
Documentation.
Stabilize fracture and then transport the Pt according to the priority.

In Hospital ship IV By embarked Triage
surgical team Resuscitation.

Check Tourniquet- If more than 02 hours release for 30minutes and then
reapply if required.
Life and limb saving surgeries.
Wound debridement.
Definitive management or External skeletal stabilization.
Documentation.
Evacuation to base hospital.

At Base Hospital V By Super Perform repeated debridement, as needed.
specialists Delayed wound closure/coverage followed by definitive orthopaedic treatment.

and neurovascular function.

Antimicrobial Prophylaxis

Musculoskeletal wounds are associated with a high
risk of infection. Tetanus prophylaxis and antibiotics are
important adjuncts [2]. In the FAP, all patients should
receive tetanus toxoid and those who have not been
immunized should receive anti-tetanus immunoglobulin
as well [3]. For additional protection, injured patients
should receive high doses of intravenous penicillin
(Cloxacilline) [4]. Metronidazole Injection is indicated

in the treatment of anaerobic infections and with
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, an aminoglycoside
(Gentamycin) should be added.

The soft-tissue wounds of <1 cm in size without
evidence of hematoma or injury to a vital structure can
be managed conservatively. Indication for nonoperative
treatment: (1) involvement of soft tissue only with no
breach of pleura or peritoneum and no major vascular
involvement, (2) an entry or exit wound of <2 cm in
maximum dimension, (3) not frankly infected, and (4)
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not caused by a mine blast (these wounds tend to have
extensive contamination). Nonoperative management
consists of cleaning and dressing the wound, tetanus
prophylaxis and parenteral administration of Cloxacilline
for the next four days [5].

Wound Irrigation

Irrigation is key to prevent infection after open
fracture, as it decreases bacterial load and removes
foreign bodies. Although many guidelines call for
“copious” amounts of irrigation, there is little data on
exactly how much volume should be used in the lavage
of open fracture wounds. Recommendation for irrigation
is 3 L for type-I open fractures, 6 L for type-II and 9 L
for type-III.

Operative Treatment (Echleon III)

General Principles

Although the war surgery literature stresses the need
for complete wound debridement, it is an incorrect
assumption that this is an easy surgical exercise, for it is
frequently performed inadequately. The key to success
is meticulous wound debridement with excision of
nonviable tissue and foreign material likely to cause
infection. The term debridement refers only to the first
stage of the operation, in which the wound is unbridled
(laid open) in preparation for formal wound excision [6].

Emergency operative treatment has long been the
standard care for open fractures. The origin of the so-
called “six-hour rule” is unclear. There is a decreased
rate of infection when debridement is performed within
six hours.

There are a number of important technical points to
consider during the actual wound surgery. A tourniquet
may be applied, depending on the site of injury and only
if there is uncontrollable bleeding. Before the surgery,
the wound is cleaned of gross contamination. The wound
should be copiously irrigated with an isotonic solution to
remove bacteria and foreign material. Fasciotomy may
be required for compartment syndrome. Débridement
of skin should be conservative because of skin’s inherent
resilience and to facilitate delayed wound closure [7].
The cornerstone of war wound surgery is removal of all
nonmetallic foreign material and excision of nonviable
fat, muscle and fascia. Viable tissue can be differentiated
from nonviable tissue on the basis of color, consistency,
contractility and ability to bleed [8]. When there is
osseous involvement, as much bone as possible is saved
to provide stability, but small fragments detached from
their vascular supply are removed. Contaminated bone
ends should undergo curettage to remove foreign
material. Wounds should be dressed open, with enough

bulky gauze to absorb the wound drainage.

Primary closure of wounds greatly increases the
likelyhood of infection; hence the wounds should be left
open until they are clean and granulation tissue has
appeared. Unless infection supervenes or additional
debridement is needed, the wound should be ready for
delayed primary closure, skin-grafting or other coverage
four to six days after the primary surgery. If repair of
damaged tendons and nerves is deemed possible, they
may be tagged with suture; alternatively, they can be
left untagged in situ for secondary surgery.

The injured part must be immobilized with a bulky
dressing, plaster of Paris, traction or external fixation [7,
8]. Proper wound treatment combined with external
fixation is the treatment of choice for open fractures,
but they should not be placed during the initial wound
surgery because of an increased risk of pin-track
infection. Repeat debridement may be necessary for
large or very contaminated injuries and should be carried
out every twenty-four to forty-eight hours.

Special Considerations

Injury to nerves and blood vessels can pose special
problems in the context of war wound surgery. Large
nerves are resilient and are often the only structures
left running through the wound cavity. If contused, the
nerve should be left intact and the wound should be
excised around it to allow recovery; if the nerve is
lacerated, repair may be appropriate as a secondary
procedure. Repair of vascular injuries can be successful,
although reconstruction of vessels across a large wound
cavity is often difficult and the reconstructed vessel will
need to be covered with muscle tissue or flaps.

Crush Injury limbs

They are a variant of blunt injuries and are often
accompanied by degloving and compartment syndrome.
Injuries to tissues within a closed fascial compartment
leads to bleeding, exudates, swelling of these tissues
and increased interstitial pressure. As the interstitial
pressure rises above capillary perfusion pressure the
blood supply to viable tissue is reduced, resulting in
ischemic injury and further swelling. This cycle causes
a worsening compartment syndrome with muscle
ischemia and nerve ischemia progressing to muscle
necrosis, skin necrosis and limb loss. This muscle
necrosis is called- rhabdomyolysis (from the Greek roots
rhabdo-, striped (striated) + -myo-, muscle + -lysis,
breakdown = the breakdown of striated muscle (skeletal
muscle). It is a condition in which skeletal muscle cells
break down, releasing myoglobin (the oxygen-carrying
pigment in muscle) together with enzymes and
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electrolytes from inside the muscle cells. The risks with
rhabdomyolysis include muscle breakdown and kidney
failure since myoglobin is toxic to the kidneys.
Rhabdomyolysis can occur from extensive muscle
damage from a crush injury. The key signs and symptoms
of rhabdomyolysis include dark red or cola colored urine
and muscle tenderness, stiffness, aching (myalgia) or
weakness. Laboratory confirmation can come from the
demonstration of myoglobin in blood or urine.

Ideal treatment involves early and aggressive
hydration with very large amounts of IV fluids to flush
the myoglobin out of the kidneys. Diuretics may help.
So may bicarbonate which makes the urine alkaline to
prevent the breakdown of myoglobin into more toxic
compounds.

This process can be arrested by early recognition
and decompression of the affected compartment by
fasciotomy. The most reliable sign of compartment
syndrome is pain worsened by passive stretching of the
affected muscle. Longitudinal incisions are made in the
deep fascia and it may be necessary to make extensive
longitudinal releases in the skin (Fig. 1).

Fracture Femur

These fractures are among the most common
fractures. Because the femur is the largest bone of the
body and one of the principal load-bearing bones in the
lower extremity, these fractures cause prolonged
morbidity and extensive disability unless treatment is
appropriate. Morbidity arises from limb shortening,
malalignment, knee contractures and complications of
fracture care. Mortality is infrequent but can result from
open wound, fat embolism, adult respiratory distress
syndrome or multiple organ failure. These fractures can
result in sufficient blood loss to cause shock. The loss
of two to three units of blood into the thigh should be
anticipated. They result from high-energy trauma and
may be associated with multiple system injuries and
concomitant injury to pelvic ring and buttocks should be
looked for. Management of these fractures onboard ship
is to splint with traction applied through a padded wrap
around the foot and heel with countertraction in the groin
with a Thomas splint. Such splinting decreases patient
discomfort and facilitates transfer. Start IV crystalloids
and evacuate the patient as P-I.

If open fracture is encountered then, stabilize
fracture, start IV colloids, irrigate wound, control
hemorrhage and evacuate.

At the level of hospital ship, external fixation provides
excellent bony and soft tissue stability and wound access
and allows for early patient mobilization. It is indicated
in severe grade IIIB & IIIC fractures, infected femoral

shaft fractures and polytrauma patients (Fig. 2).

Pelvic Fractures

It is an exception in the practice of orthopaedic
surgery when a clinician is faced with an injury that
jeopardizes not only the function, but the very life of a
patient. Pelvic ring injury is such an exception. Always
perform digital rectal and perineal examination to check
for continuity of the rectum and anus and to examine
for fresh blood and if present treat as complex pelvic
trauma.

They are broadly classified as:

Low-energy Fractures or “Simple” Pelvic
Fractures: This group contains the majority of pelvic
fractures (about 90%) with no significant soft tissue
injury. These include avulsion fractures of both
anterior superior and inferior iliac spines and the
ischial tuberosity. Isolated fracture of iliac wing and
sacrum is a rare occurrence.

High-Energy Fractures or “Complex Pelvic
Trauma” is defined as a pelvic fracture combined
with a concomitant soft tissue lesion in the pelvic
region, which represents injuries to the urogenital
system, holovisceral injuries, neurovascular injuries
and significant damage to the integumentum. Fall
from a height onboard ship is the most common
cause. These fractures include pelvic ring disruption
with or without instability and are associated with
hemorrhage, genitourinary injury and gastrointestinal
injury.

Hemorrhage

Results from bleeding surfaces, small venous and

Fig. 1 : Algorithm for management of crush injuries &
compartment syndrome.

Crush Injuries of limbs

    

First clinical evaluation- Evaluate:

After stabilization of vital signs Capillary filling,

Motion,

Sensation,

Tenderness,

Passive stretch Pain

Compartment Syndrome

    

Surgical Exploration-Fasciotomy of all compartments.

Wound Debridement.

IV Antibiotics.

Insert Foleys catheter.

Adequately hydrate pt to prevent Renal Failure.
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arterial tears or disruption of major vessels. Hypotension
occurs due to hypovolemia. Immediately start IV fluids.
External splinting by application of a sheet tied around
the patients pelvis, or pelvic binder to effect stabilization
must be done onboard ship. Once patient is stabilized,
evacuate as P-I. Severe open pelvic fractures require
hemipelvectomy to control massive life threatening
hemorrhage (Fig. 3).

Fracture Humerus: is common and most heal with
conservative management. In the multiple injured,
treatment of humeral fracture has a relatively low
priority. It is important to document the presence or
absence of radial nerve injury prior to intervention. The
humeral shaft is well enveloped in muscle, has a robust
blood supply, does not bear weight and is easily splinted.
Hence for closed fractures with or without nerve injury,
apply SAM splint and evacuate patient as P-II. For open
fractures with vascular involvement apply compression
dressing, splint and evacuate patient as P-I.

Fracture Both-Bones Forearm: are regarded as

articular fractures as slight deviation in the spatial
orientation of the radius and ulna will significantly
decrease the forearm’s rotational amplitude and thereby
impair the positioning and function of the hand. Nerve
injuries in closed fractures are uncommon. Collateral
circulation of the forearm in the presence of either
isolated radial or ulnar arterial damage is usually sufficient
to maintain viability of the hand. Compartment syndrome
of the forearm may develop if compression/constricting
bandage is applied. For closed fractures apply SAM
splint and evacuate patient as PII. For fractures
associated with compartment syndrome urgent
fasciotomy of three compartment of the forearm
including the anterior (Flexor), the posterior (Extensor),
and the mobile wad (including brachioradialis and
extensor carpi radialis longus and brevis) is to be done.

Recommendations: An effective training process
has to be established for frontline medics to prepare
them for management of exsanguinating extremity
trauma, the entity still considered to be a leading cause

Fracture Femur
Types:  Fracture Neck of Femur

Inter-Trochantric Fracture

Fracture Shaft of Femur

Supracondylar/Intrecondylar Fracture

At Echelon II
Pale face, Cold and clammy skin, Fast and shallow breathing. Rapid and weak pulse, Yawning, Sighing & In extreme cases, unconsciousness.

PT MAY BE IN HYPOVOLEMIC SHOCK
IV line access. Compression Dressing.
Apply Thomas Splint. Apply Tourniquet (TQ)
Correct Shock-Give initial fluid resuscitation with RINGER IV Line access & IV Antibiotics.
LACTATE (RL) as Normal Saline can lead to Hyperchloremic Correct Shock.
acidosis especially when renal function is impaired. Re-inspect wound with TQ Control.
Give 1-to2-L RL Bolous which should be warmed to Identify and ligate bleeders if possible.
39degree C. Irrigate wound with 6l of Normal saline.
Once patient is stable evacuate as PII. Release TQ and check for bleeding, if small bleeder-ligate. If

large arterial bleeder-Pack wound & reapply TQ. Note time
of application a “T” on Patients Forehead. Evacuate as P I.

At Echelon III
Check vitals, IV line, Thomas Splint. Check TQ Time/Compression Dressing.
Correct Shock- Maintain Fluids & BP Release TQ if more than 02 hrs and apply compression
Once patient is stable evacuate as PII dressing.

Correct shock-Maintain Fluids & BP.
Evacuate Pt as PI.

At Echelon IV
Check vitals, IV line, Thomas Splint. Immediate wound debridement.
Correct Shock- Maintain Fluids & BP External fixation and stabilization with vascular repair

possible.
Once patient is stable evacuate as PII Once pt is stable evacuate pt as PI.

At Echelon V
Definitive fracture Management. Definitive Fracture Management

Fig. 2 : Echelon responsibility for fracture femur.
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of preventable death on the battlefield. Medics should
be trained in areas related to tourniquet application
postulated to be critical in preventing death on the
battlefield.

1) All personnel are to carry improvised tourniquets/
esmarch bandages (to be issued as controlled items)
on one’s person rather than in an equipment bag
and should be trained in their use.

2) Inj Morphine/Inj Pethidine should be provided to all
personnel as controlled items.

3) Antibiotics should be administered to a patient with
an open fracture as soon as possible to reduce the
risk of infection.

4) SAM splint, which is light weight, malleable and has

a cushion of sponge is to be made available onboard.
Plaster of Paris application is time consuming in first
aid management.

5) Antishock pneumatic garment and pelvic binders
should be made available onboard. It is a garment
designed to produce pressure on the lower part of
the body, thereby preventing the pooling of blood in
the legs and abdomen. The trousers are used to
combat shock and stabilize fractures, promote
hemostasis, increase peripheral vascular resistance
and permit autotransfusion of small amounts of blood.
They also are used in emergencies in the treatment
of hemorrhagic shock. They are also called medical
antishock trousers or pneumatic antishock garment.

6) All Medical Officers should be trained in the

Fig. 3 : Echelon responsibility for pelvic fractures.

Pelvic Fractures
Low energy stable fracture. Pelvic ring stable. High energy unstable fracture. Collapse of the pelvic ring. Transverse anterior ring
Isolated pubic ramus fracture. fracture and a group of posterior injuries, including sacral compression, internal
Avulsion fracture of anterior/Posterior Iliac spine. rotation iliac wing fracture and posterior SI ligament tear.
Isolated fracture of sacrum.

    

Conservative Management. Closed Pelvic ring fracture Open Pelvic ring fracture
Pt. to be evacuated as P III

Look for associated Hemorrhage, Genitourinary injury and Gastrointestinal Injuries.

At Echelon II

PT MAY BE IN HYPOVOLEMIC Do per Rectal/perennial examination-
SHOCK. If Frank Blood-Treat as open

fracture.
IV line access. IV Line access & IV Antibiotics.
Apply Pelvic binder/pneumatic anti Correct Shock.
shock garment. Identify and ligate bleeders if
Correct Shock-Give initial fluid possible.
resuscitation with RINGER LACTATE Irrigate wound with 6l of Normal
(RL) as Normal Saline can lead to saline.
Hyperchloremic acidosis especially If small bleeder-ligate. If large arterial
when renal function is impaired. bleeder-Pack wound & Evacuate as
Give 1-to2-L RL Bolous which should PI.
be warmed to 39degree C.
Once patient is stable evacuate as PII.

At Echelon III
Check vitals, IV line, Check TQ Time/Compression
Correct Shock- Maintain Fluids & BP. Dressing.
Once patient is stable evacuate as PII. Release TQ if more than 02 hrs and

apply compression dressing.
Correct shock-Maintain Fluids & BP.
Evacuate Pt as PI.

At Echelon IV
Check vitals, IV line, Immediate wound debridement.
Correct Shock- Maintain Fluids & BP. External fixation Stabilization with
Once patient is stable evacuate as PII. vascular repair if possible.

Once pt is stable evacuate pt as PI.
At Echelon V

Definitive fracture management. Definitive fracture management.
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techniques of application of external fixators. This
care is valuable and should be used for temporary
fracture management until definitive treatment can
be provided at echelon III.
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These two technical reports by the National Health Service
of Scotland and the Belgian Healthcare Knowledge Centre
have been published to determine the conditions, in which
hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT) is of clinical benefit, based
on international survey of randomized controlled trials (RCTs).
Such reports, determine the official government policy, as
well as provide guidelines for health insurers. These two
reports are the most recent of such technical reports, which
have appeared regarding HBOT. Apart from reviewing the
accepted indications, the authors have also evaluated the
unproven indications for which HBOT is being increasingly
delivered, such as acute ischaemic stroke, acute traumatic
brain injury, autism and cerebral palsy among others. Both
the reviews provide valuable evidenced based insights into
the clinical efficacy as well as cost effectiveness of HBOT.

The NHS Scotland report deals with each indication
separately and has come up with its recommendations. Apart
from Decompression illness (DCI) and Gas embolism, the
report has recommended usage of HBOT for Carbon monoxide
poisoning and diabetic lower extremity ulcers. It does not
support the delivery of HBOT for Stroke, Headache, Multiple

Sclerosis or Cognitive impairment. Further, it has found
insufficient evidence for routine use of HBOT for the rest of
the indications evaluated. The departure of this report from
other such established technical reports is the
recommendation to use HBOT in Carbon monoxide poisoning.

The Belgian KCE report has made broad based
recommendations on the basis of the quality of RCTs. It has
concluded HBOT to be unequivocally effective, only in DCI
and Gas embolism. Also, it has found positive, but low quality
evidence of benefit of HBOT in diabetic ulcers, acute deafness
and radiation induced tissue injury. For other indications,
including Carbon monoxide poisoning, it has found little
quality evidence to recommend usage of HBOT. The departure
of this report from other such established technical reports is
the recommendation to use HBOT in acute hearing loss.
Further, it has provided policy recommendations for the
Belgian government, in which it has opposed expansion of
HBOT facilities and to restrict its routine use to DCI, gas
embolism, diabetic foot ulcers, radiation induced tissue
injuries and sudden hearing loss.

Both the books have remarked on the general poor quality
of evidence available for HBOT and the exceptional lack of
RCTs. The Belgian report has delved into the possible reasons
for this and has recommended corrective action as part of
government policy. The books are indispensable for HBOT
facilities, hyperbaric physicians and residents as well as
administrators of health facilities as they objectively asses
each indication of HBOT in the light of currently available
evidence.

Contributed by

Surg Lt Cdr Rohit Verma*

*Principal Medical Officer and Graded Specialist (Marine
Medicine), INS Nireekshak, Fleet Mail Office, Kochi 682004.
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Introduction

Burns are the archetypal injuries in a naval set up.
The naval environment is intrinsically hazardous due

to the presence of fuel, flammable and incendiary
material and the nature of operations carried out.
Casualties can occur in relatively inaccessible spaces,
(e.g. in machy compartments or bilges) where access
to the casualty may be difficult and prevented by
wreckage. The management of these cases is
complicated by the requirement of watertight and gas
tight integrity imposed by the NBC scenario. In our
environment burns are likely to be associated with blast
injury, fractures, electrical injuries and toxic absorption.
As burns are likely to have occurred in confined spaces
inhalational injury is very likely. The tactical situation
may not allow early evacuation thus forcing holding of
casualties on board.

Types of Burns

Scalds – Contact with hot liquids

Flame burns – Contact with superheated air

Flash burns – Brief ignition of inflammable material

Chemical burns – Contact with noxious chemicals

Electrical burns – Conduction of electrical current
through tissues

The degree of damage is related to the amount of
heat transferred which depends on the heat content of

the burning agent and the duration of contact.

First Responder Duties (Echelon I)

1. Remove from source of injury. It is very important
to ensure rescuer safety to prevent the rescuer from
turning casualty. In this regard, protective gear such
as breathing apparatus, fireproof clothing and safety
lines are important. It is vital that the rescuer is well
versed and comfortable in the use of these protection
gear.

2. Stop the burning process. Pour water. Do not
use blankets; blankets retain heat. Blankets put out
fires by cutting off the air supply (to both patient
and fire).

3. Remove rings, jewelry, belt etc. – these retain
heat and cause tourniquet effect.

4. If on fire: Stop, drop and roll.

5. Cover with a clean sheet.

Initial management at the first aid post
(Echelon I)

First assess the GC, the burn comes later.

Evaluate A B C.

Obtain a brief history from the rescuers. Was there
any pre-morbid condition?

Do a rapid primary survey: Assess for other trauma
like fractures, spinal injuries and head injuries.

Update Article

Management of Burns, Smoke Inhalation and Chemical
Injuries Onboard

Surg Capt G Vishwanath*

Abstract

Burns are the archetypal injuries in a naval set up. In our environment, burns are likely to be associated with blast
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evaluate A B C and evacuate to sickbay/hospital area as soon as situation permits. Prioritize the casualties. Triage is
the basis of effective casualty salvage. Reliable airway access is required throughout the journey. Adequate sedation
must be administered. Fluid resuscitation formula is calculated from time of occurrence of burn. Start orally as soon
as bowel sounds are good. Shock, acute renal failure, respiratory failure, sepsis, stress ulceration and upper GI
hemorrhage are the most likely complications.
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Appropriate primary management  will be required.

Evacuate to sickbay/hospital area as soon as situation
permits.

Further Management  (Echelon II/III)

Burn extent assessment
Rule of Nines (Fig. 1).

Lund and Browder charts (Fig. 2).

The rule of the hand: The area of the hand of the
patient equals 1% BSA.

Initial assessment can be deceptive and repeat
assessment may be required.

Burn Wound depth assessment

First Degree – Injury localized to epidermis.

Second Degree Superficial - Injury to epidermis and
superficial dermis.

Second Degree Deep - Injury to epidermis and deep
into dermis.

Third Degree – Up to subcutaneous fat.

Fourth Degree – Involves  muscle /bones.

I degree burns are painful and show erythema but
no blisters.

II degree are also painful, show blisters and may be
erythematous.

III degree burns show eschar, mottled appearance,
no blisters and thrombosed veins and are insensate.

Further Management

Continue ABC management as required.

IV access: Required for:
1. Patients with > 20% burns.

2. Patients with associated injuries or other
conditions.

If < 60 min time lag to hospital, IV may not be
started.

If starting IV, start 2 16G/18G lines, run RL
@500ml/h.

O
2

Pass Ryle’s tube for NG aspiration.

Catheterize.

Do ECG and SpO2 monitoring.

Look for circulatory insufficiency.

Pain relief – Morphine- 1.5 – 3.0 mg doses, to be
repeated, IV only.

Tetanus prophylaxis: 0.5 ml Inj TT i.m.

Anti ulcer prophylaxis: Inj Ranitidine/Inj
Pantoprazole.

Antibiotics: Inj Omnatax.

Topical Burn wound care is with Silver Sulfadiazine
Cream as topical application.

Look for Inhalational burn injury: If there is history

Fig. 1 : Wallace’s rule of nine for computation of total body
surface area (TBSA)

Fig. 2 : Lund & Browder charts
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of burning in a closed space, look for mental
obtundation, facial burns, singed nasal hair, oral
mucosal burns, hoarseness, expiratory wheeze or
carbonaceous sputum. Features are due to airway
edema and obstruction, CO poisoning, other noxious
fume inhalation and heat injury. Cyanosis is not a
prominent feature. Close observation and monitoring
are required. Management may require nebulization,
intubation / tracheotomy and ventilation.

Look for adequacy of peripheral circulation: Be alert
in circumferential burns as circulatory
embarrassment may be present. Look for persistent
pain, pallor, numbness, difficulty in active movements,
pain on passive extension or absence of pulses.
Escharotomy/fasciotomy may be required (Fig. 3).

Electrical Injuries: The visible burn is the tip of the
iceberg. Electrical injury to heart, CNS, muscle,
vessels or peripheral nerves may be present.
Seizures, falls and fractures may result. Vigorous
resuscitation, control of seizures, control of
arrhythmias and management of renal failure may
be required

Chemical injuries: Copious lavage with water is
required. Do not neutralize acids or alkalis. The
exothermic reaction caused aggravates the injury.
Phosphorus burns require lavage with Soda Bicarb
solution. Thereafter, treat chemical burns as thermal
burns.

In case the casualty has to be held, fluid resuscitation
will be required:

Resuscitation 1st 24 hrs:

Fluid resuscitation formula

Parkland – 4ml /kg /%of burns. RL (max 50%)

Half of this given in first 8 hrs
Second half given in next 16 hrs

Time is calculated from time of occurrence of burn.
Remember this formula is only a guide line.

Resuscitation 2nd 24hrs:

Give colloids - 0.5ml /kg / % TBSA.
+ Glucose water 2000ml.
Add RL as required to maintain urine output.

Monitoring Resuscitation:

Respiratory Status: Tachypnea and air hunger must
subside.
Hemodynamic status: Warm extremities, good
volume pulse, SBP > 100 mm Hg.
Peripheral circulation: Quick capillary filling.
Sensorium: Reversal of obtundation.

Fig. 3 : Escharotomy sites

Hourly urine output is a good guide.

Nutritional Support:

Start orally as soon as bowel sounds are good and
RT aspirate is scanty. Additional water is required
to compensate increased BMR and evaporative
water loss.

Increase feeds as tolerated.

Complications: In the acute setting shock, acute
renal failure, respiratory failure, complications from
associated trauma, sepsis and MOSF, stress ulceration
and upper GI hemorrhage are the most likely
complications.

Triage of casualties: Prioritize the casualties for
evacuation. Triage is the basis of effective casualty
salvage; thus criteria used in triage must be clearly
defined:

a. Burns < 20% TBSA in healthy adults are not
associated with marked physiological disturbance.
IV fluid support is not required and evacuation may
be deferred (P- 3).

b. Burns 20 – 60% TBSA require energetic
resuscitation for salvage (P-1).

c. Burns of critical sites like face, hands, perineum
and full thickness burns > 5% will require special
wound care, admission and early surgery for
disability limitation (P-2).

d. Burns > 60% TBSA, associated with trauma and
inhalational injury have a high mortality. In a triage
situation these cases may have to be placed in the
expectant category.

e. Electrical injuries including electrical burns, chemical
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burns, inhalational injury and associated injury are
to be assessed on their individual merit.

f. A rough rule is that when Age (yrs) + Extent of
Burns (TBSA) > 100, 50% mortality may be
expected.

Cas evac policy: Some considerations involved are
as follows:

a. In the first 24 hrs of occurrence of burns, casualties
will withstand evacuation well if the transit time is
less than 60 min.

b. Patients who are haemodynamically stable and not
in sepsis by the 3rd and 4th days will usually withstand
a longer journey better.

c. Reliable airway access is required throughout the
journey. Thus, it is preferable to perform an airway
access procedure such as intubation/ tracheotomy/
minitrach for transit. Urine output should be
monitored through the journey. Reliable venous
access is required throughout. Nasogastric tubes
must be left open and chest tubes must be checked
for functioning prior to transit.

d. Adequate sedation must be administered. Adequate

wound protection must be given.

e. Oxygen must be available throughout.

f. The attendant must be capable and equipped to
handle in-transit emergencies relating to airway
patency, wound management, pain and psychological
issues.

g. Evacuation is not advised if partial pressure of
oxygen (SpO2) < 90%, systolic BP (SBP) < 90 mm
Hg or continuing hemorrhage is present.

Summary

The management of burns on board a warship
involves some special considerations. The key to efficacy
is preparedness. The routine fire exercise conducted on
board must be viewed essentially as a medical serial;
medical management of casualties is a continuum of
treatment which begins at the site of occurrence of the
casualty and not in the sickbay. Detailed plans for
conversion of earmarked spaces to hospital areas must
be in place and drills must be carried out periodically
and preparedness maintained.
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Abstract

In order to fully integrate the medical services to the need of military operations, it is imperative that medical
personnel understand strategic, tactical and diplomatic imperatives that govern military operations. Medical planners
need to consider the direction of growth and future plan. Indian ocean region houses one third of the world’s
population, holds 65% of the known resources of strategic raw material, is the de facto home of terrorism and locus
of 70% of world’s natural disasters. Indian Navy is involved in Military, Diplomatic, Constabulary and Benign roles.
Peace time operations include Low Intensity Maritime Operations (LIMO) preventing piracy and trafficking of
Humans, Arms and Drugs. Naval Warfare ranges from Full spectrum war to Strategic Deterrence, Sea Control and
Sea Denial. Medical appreciation for each will be different and factors such as the nature of the task, details of task,
enemy fire power, forecast of casualties and resources available will have to be considered for successful medical
support. Medical support is based on 4C’s - Capability, Capacity, Convenience and Continuity. Medical infrastructure
on the Aircraft Carriers include surgical team. “Blue Water” Ships are authorized Medical Officer. The medical
capability can be enhanced as required by the nature of the operations. Combat Casualty Care follows guidelines of
triage and five echelons of medical care during combat. Medical components in a landing operation are First Aid Post
(FAP), Beach Medical Post (BMP), Casualty Holding Station (CHS), Surgical Team and the hospital ships. The
Disaster Area Relief Teams (DART) and Medical Technical Support Platoons (MTSP) held by hospitals are embarked
on directives of administrative authority.

Key Words : Indian ocean region,  Maritime strategy, Medical appreciation, Naval operations

Introduction

The primary aim of Armed Forces Medical Services
is to provide comprehensive and appropriate medical

care during military operations. In order to fully
appreciate and integrate the medical services to the need
of military operations, it is imperative that medical
personnel at all echelons understand the strategic,
tactical and diplomatic imperatives that govern military
operations. Further with rapid transformation within the
Armed Forces, medical planners need to consider the
direction of this growth and future plans should include
development of assets that can sustain health care in
our core business of war fighting. This article will focus
on the changing role and diverse demands on the medical
services pertaining to Naval operations. However it is
evident that such planning imperatives will also exist for
medical services of Army and Air Force.

Strategic Imperatives of IOR

With the emergence of India as a significant power
in the Indian Ocean Region (IOR), there will be
increased need for its Armed Forces to support
operations in this vast littoral area, often at considerable

distances from the mainland. The IOR (Table 1) houses
one third of the world’s population, whereas it has only
25% of the world’s landmass. It holds 65% of the known
resources of strategic raw material, 31% of the gas and
accounts for more than half of the world’s oil exports.
It is the only region with extreme diversities of
economies, with some of the richest countries cohabiting
with some of the poorest countries of the world. The
IOR is the de facto home of terrorism, with many regional
states covertly or inadvertently supporting subversive
elements. The IOR is also the locus of 70% of world’s

Table 1: Maritime statistics of India

Total Length of Coastline 7,516.6 km

Island Territories 1,197

A&N Islands 572

Lakshadweep Islands 27

Off West Coast Mainland 447

Off East Coast Mainland 151

Maritime Jurisdiction
Territorial waters 45,450 sq nm/ 155,889 sq km

Extent of EEZ 587,600 sq nm/ 2,013,410 sq km

Antarctica Dakshin Gangotri
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support operations, special operations, short duration
conflicts, prolonged wars and finally joint operation
phases.

Medical Appreciation of Naval Operations

As is evident from the wide spectrum of possible
Naval Operations enlisted in Table 3, the medical
appreciation for each will be different, and diverse
factors such as the nature of the task, details of task
force and weapons to be employed, enemy fire power,
forecast of casualties and resources available will have
to be considered for successful medical support to these
operations. The organization of medical support in

Table 3: Spectrum of naval operations

Types of Naval Missions Examples of Naval Missions

War Fighting Sea Control/Sea Denial Warfare at Sea – Blockade,
SLOC Protection, etc

Littoral (Joint)Warfare Warfare from the Sea – Amphibious Ops, etc.

Strategic Deterrence Nuclear Deterrence US & USSR in cold war

& Compulsion Conventional Deterrence USN in Taiwan Straits,1995

UN Mission/ Intervention OPS Intervention OP Pawan, East Timor,
with International Coalitions Kosovo, Afghanistan, Iraq

Peace Enforcement Op Muffet, Bosnia, Congo

Wider Peacekeeping Cambodia, Haiti

Peacekeeping Cyprus , Kuwait

Compellance/ Coercion OP Vijay, OP Parakram

Power Projection Flag Showing / Presence (to reassure allies
or dissuade foes) e.g. Op Jupiter

Diplomatic Role Alliance Building Access to Bases, Joint Patrols & Exercise, etc.

International Maritime Training, Maritime Infrastructure,
Assistance Hydrography, etc.

LIMO Anti-Piracy, Anti- Terrorism, e.g.
Policing or Op Tasha, Op Swan

Constabulary Role Maintenance of good order at Anti-smuggling , drug, Gun & People
Sea (Coast Guard Functions) running, Pollution Control, EEZ Patrol, etc.

Benign Role Nation-Building Developing maritime consciousness,
naval NCC Training etc.

International Humanitarian OP Madad, Op Sukoon, etc.
Assistance H
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natural disasters.

India’s Maritime Strategy

Indian Naval Maritime strategy has two distinct
components, one for Peace time operations and the other
for War. During peace time the focus is on effective
strategic and conventional deterrence against war.
During peace time the Indian Navy is expected to be
involved in Military, Diplomatic, Constabulary and Benign
roles. Peace time operations would therefore include
Low Intensity Maritime Operations (LIMO) and
maintaining good order at sea by preventing piracy and
trafficking of Humans, Arms and Drugs. Activities such
as humanitarian aid, disaster relief, diving assistance and
hydrography will remain important aspects of the benign
role of Indian Navy in peace time.

Spectrum of Naval Operations

The spectrum of the Naval Warfare (Table 2) ranges
from Full spectrum war, Strategic Deterrence, Sea
Control and Sea Denial, Convoy Operations and
Protection of International Sea Lanes, Anti Submarine
Warfare, Defence of Off Shore and Coastal Assets,
Low Intensity Maritime Operations, Anti trafficking in
Arms and Drugs and Anti Piracy Operations. The new
strategy envisions ‘cold Start’ capability with a much
speeded up tempo of operations; phased operations,

Table 2 : Likely scenario for the use of military force by
Indian Navy

Conflict with a state in our immediate neighbourhood.

Operations in the extended neighbourhood in response to a
request for assistance from a friendly nation.

Clash of interest or conflict with an extra regional power.

Anti terrorist operations.

Ensuring safety and security of International Sea Lanes (ISL)
through Indian Ocean.

Assistance to Indian Diaspora and Indian interests abroad.

Peace keeping operations with UN or multinational forces.

Humanitarian assistance and Disaster Relief.
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operations is based on 4C’s - Capability: Professional
skills and equipment to support the demand of operations;
Capacity: Distance, time for Casevac and operational
plans will determine the requirement of capacity at each
level; Convenience: Medical facilities are to be easily
accessible; Continuity: Continuity of care determines
the type of casualty transfer assets required. The Aim
is to provide speedy treatment to slightly wounded in
order to return as many men as possible to duty and
fight; Deal with the seriously wounded quickly and
thereby save their lives; Enable the NBCD Org to
function undisturbed by treating casualties on the spot;
Provide appropriate & adequate medical equipment and
stores for the duration of the ops and Replenishment
during Operational Turn Rounds.

Medical Infrastructure on Ships

The medical infrastructure on board Indian Naval
ships can be broadly divided into four groups.

(a) The Aircraft Carriers (Fig. 1) have an integral
surgical team (with one Surgeon and
Anaesthesiologist), one Aviation Medicine specialist,
one Dental officer and adequate paramedical staff.

(b) “Blue Water” Ships belonging to Destroyer
(Fig. 2), Frigate, Corvette, Offshore Patrol Vessel
and Amphibious Landing Crafts including Tanker
classes are authorized a medical officer. On ships
authorized a Medical Officer there is a sickbay (MI
Room) with separate toilet, Medical store, Forward
Aid Post (FAP) in forward and aft area, Multiple
FABs (first aid boxes) in various compartments.
Auxiliaries such as Training Ships and Survey Vessels
are also authorized a Medical Officer. In all these
ships the medical organisation on board is the MO,
MAs and Stretcher Bearer Party (SBP). In addition
at least 25% of the ship’s crew is trained in first aid.

(c) Coastal Forces forming the inshore defence group

Fig. 1 : INS Viraat (Aircraft Carrier).

Fig. 2 : INS Delhi (Destroyer).

Fig. 3 : INS Sindhuvir (Submarine).

include Missile Boats, Patrol Boats, Minesweepers
and Fast Attack Crafts. The medical manpower on
these ships is a single medical assistant. There is no
demarcated sickbay.

(d) Submarines (Fig. 3) and Diving Tenders have
separate Medical Officers and paramedics
specialized in Under Water Medicine.

Enhancement of Medical Capability

The medical capability of a ship can be enhanced as
required by the nature of the operations by any of the
following methods

Embarkation of disaster relief stores

Embarkation of additional medical manpower

Embarkation of Medical Technical Support Platoons
(MTSP)

Conversion of ship to hospital ship role.

Management of Combat Casualties

The, phased concept of wound management that is
currently employed has stood the test of time. The core
concept is Initial surgery, if necessary, renders the
casualty transportable via rapid evacuation to a rear
hospital for reparative surgery. The aim of Combat
Casualty Care (C3) is restoration of casualty to combat
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at the earliest and the preservation of life and limb. C3
aims to bring medical resources as close to battle area
depending on ground situation (Fig. 4). Timely and
efficient evacuation of casualties from the battlefield
with uninterrupted care during rear-ward evacuation
must be provided. Maintenance of high morale and the
individual soldier’s willingness to fight are also important
components of Combat Casualty Care. However a
battlefield medical system must be a compromise
between what is best for the soldier and what is best
for the conduct of the battle and the basic objective is
the realistic minimization of the loss of life and limb.

Indian Perspective of C3

The present practice of Combat Casualty Care in
the Indian Navy broadly follows the following guidelines:

Triage the patient P1 – P4

Five echelons of medical care during combat.  

Most of the capital ships have an independent
medical team onboard.

The mission is the rehabilitation of casualties to duty
status within a predetermined holding period

The initial surgical effort is restricted to save life

and limb, to prevent infection and render the casualty
transportable.  

Only those requiring urgent surgery are transferred
to the hospital ship.

The hospital ship is the fourth echelon

Otherwise casualties are evacuated to the tertiary
hospitals (Echelon 5)

Medical Organization during Naval Landing
Operations

Landing operations are sea borne operations where
Naval, Army or Air Force personnel are landed on enemy
beach, by suitable Naval Ships in order to carry out a
surprise attack.  A medical unit is an integral part of any
such landing operations and its composition is based on
the size of the party landed and the nature and duration
of the operations undertaken. The various medical
components in a landing operation are — First Aid Post
(FAP), Beach Medical Post (BMP), Casualty Holding
Station (CHS), Surgical Team, and the hospital ships.

Role of Hospitals in Fleet Operations

Shore based hospitals have a significant role to play
in the following areas:

The Disaster Area Relief Teams (DART) and
Medical Technical Support Platoons (MTSP) held
by hospitals are embarked on directives of
administrative authority.

DART stores are unitised and bricks for 1000
personnel are stocked in all commands of the Navy
in the respective hospitals

Additional medical manpower is embarked
depending on type of requirement.

Setting up of Crisis Expansion Wards.

Use of earmarked Govt Hospitals.

Hospital Ships Presently in the Indian Navy

The stated policy of the Indian Navy has been that
no ship would be developed solely as a hospital ship, but
suitable ships would be converted to hospital ships, as
needed. Accordingly the fleet of survey ships
(Sandhayak class) of the Indian Navy were found
suitable for conversion to hospital ships at short notice.
These ships with shallow drafts, large compartments,
availability of helodeck and absence of cumbersome
armaments were found ideal for the dual role envisaged.
Presently 08 survey ships are capable of conversion to
hospital ships in the three naval commands. In their role
of hospital ship they will provide treatment of injured
during Major Wartime activities/exercise, as well as
Treatment/Evacuation of casualties arising from disaster
scenarios. These ships have 40-45 beds for holding and

Fig. 4 : Line diagram of casualty management organization.
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managing casualties for about 15 days. They provide
life and limb saving surgeries within the ‘Golden Hour’,
besides resuscitation. For conversion to hospital ships,
additional medical manpower & equipment are embarked
and earmarked compartments are swiftly modified to
cater for OT, ICU, Wards, X-ray room, Laboratory,
Dispensary and mortuary. Five such ships were
converted to hospital ships within 24 hours during the
Tsunami relief operation in Dec 2004.

Planning Considerations for Effective Combat

Casualty Care

The sick and wounded are perishable cargo; whether
they survive or die is fundamentally affected by the
speed with which they are given medical care. The
timeliness of both initial treatment and the evacuation
of casualties are extremely important. Even those with
potentially salvageable wounds may die or, if they survive,
may experience serious disabilities if treatment is not
correctly timed. Early first aid, prompt resuscitation of
vital function and initial stabilizing surgery are important
in this process. In essence, delay in treatment due to
delayed evacuation is tantamount to denial of care to
those who could have survived. In addition, delayed
treatment of initially simple wounds can convert them
into complex, infected, and often life-threatening
problems. Delay in treatment places the casualty in the
“triangle of death”, where they become trapped by the
triphasic onset of hypothermia, acidosis and
coagulopathies.

Military planners unfamiliar with these realities often
suggest that medical evacuation is just an exercise in
logistics, in which the number of anticipated casualties,
the capacity of transport, the time and availability of
shuttles and number of beds available are the primary
consideration. This view, ignores the unique time and
resource requirements of wound care. Any concept of
casualty care must be modulated by the fact that the
disturbed, tenuous physiology of the combat wounded
cannot be dealt with by standard logistic formulae that
equate the movement of stretcher-borne patients with
that of ration boxes.

An equally important issue is the possibility that large
number of casualties will accumulate within the sea-
based echelon, perhaps very rapidly. During the
Falklands campaign in 1982, forty-six deaths and 150
surviving wounded casualties were created instantly by
the bombing of the amphibious ship HMS Galahad by
the Argentine air force. Most of the casualties were
severe burns due to fire following ordnance explosion
within ships at sea.

Planning Considerations of Expeditionary /

Amphibious Warfare

Forward medical support in an over-the-horizon
insertion of forces into hostile terrain, far from supporting
facilities and with no initial support ashore, can be
hampered by isolation and dispersal of units, obstacles
to tactical radio communication and limits on vehicular
transportation. All this implies greater dependence upon
afloat resources, with the hopeful, but perhaps
unrealistic, expectation that the sick and wounded can
be rapidly evacuated to them. Unfortunately, sea-based
operations may be subject to geographic limitations,
putting formidable time and distance constraints upon
timely delivery of casualty care. While various sea-
basing scenarios have been envisaged to support
operations with flight distances ranging from 100 to 200
nautical miles from the launching ships, actual inland
reach for sea-based aircraft might be considerably
shorter. The ships in a sea base would be expected to
remain at least twenty-five nautical miles offshore to
make them more difficult to detect and attack; and this
increases flight distances by roughly 30 percent. These
considerations could reduce the effective operational
reach inland to as little as 60 nautical miles for currently
available aircrafts. Clearly, retrograde evacuation to
ships located far over the horizon may be a delicate and
precarious undertaking, not only in its execution but in
its impact upon casualty survival as well. Lengthy over-
water evacuation may be easily thrown into confusion
by sea and weather conditions as well.

Future Challenges

On 23 October 1983, a terrorist truck bomb carrying
twelve thousand pounds of TNT detonated at the
headquarters of the Marine Battalion Landing Team 1/
8 at the Beirut airport, Lebanon, killing 241 American
servicemen and wounding 112. Sixty-two of the latter
were sent to the offshore amphibious ship Iwo Jima,
which had a surgical team. Several underwent surgery,
and one died. A small group was subsequently sent to
the British hospital in Akritori, Cyprus; fifty-six others
were evacuated on a four-hour flight, during which an
additional casualty died, to distant facilities in Landstuhl,
Frankfurt, and Wiesbaden, Germany, as well as Naples,
Italy. As noted by a subsequent flag-level review, the
only mass-casualty plan in place had involved Iwo Jima
itself. There had been no effective coordinated theater
plan for continuity of care, speedy evacuation and there
was no allocation of casualties to the most capable
treatment facility. As the review noted, “had the ratio of
killed outright-to-wounded been reversed, so that over
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200 casualties had required treatment, rather than fewer
than 100, the medical system might well have failed.”

Today, if a military force deployed from a strike group
suffered a similar attack, a volume of instantaneously
generated casualties of similar magnitude would require
prompt and effective care. Given the unpredictable
numbers of casualties produced by modern combat and
the profound severity of survivable injuries inflicted by
weaponry currently in use, it must be anticipated that
existing forward facilities may be overwhelmed by
“casualty overload.” Advances in body armor and its
wide deployment have diminished the incidence of mortal
wounds of the chest and abdomen, but greater numbers
of casualties with severe blast and neurosurgical injuries,
as well as vascular injuries of the extremities, may now
survive long enough to reach forward combat unit
medical staffs.

Limits would also arise from the huge space
requirements of medical logistic support. Combat
casualties require large quantities of blood for transfusion,
including fresh whole blood with clotting components.
During the Vietnam conflict, 10 percent of the wounded
required blood replacement, the average being seven
units per patient. 13 percent of those requiring blood
required eleven or more units, some as many as ninety,
most of which must be fresh blood with clotting
components, to prevent further hemorrhaging. In
addition, combat surgical staff need wide-ranging
capabilities, as well as twenty-four-hour availability of
skilled nursing personnel and specific logistical support
and re-supply.

Modularization

A modular afloat medical facility (aboard RFA Argus)
was successfully used by the British during the first Gulf
War. It has been suggested that newly designed ships
can contain similar medical-support modules.
Interchangeable, self-contained mission-specific
modules, with standard interfaces to other modules and
shipboard systems, could be swapped to meet various
tactical needs. These modules would however require
specialized and trained surgical, anesthesia and nursing
personnel, triage and resuscitation space, equipment and
supplies matched to handle major blood-vessel injuries
as well as life-threatening damage to the brain and spinal
cord. Likewise, burns will constitute a substantial
proportion of wounds inflicted in naval warfare (in the
Falklands campaign, 33 percent of the wounds treated
in the hospital ship Uganda were burns) and ample
accommodation must be made for them. Since these
modules would lie in reduced operating status until
mobilized, their functional status will require systematic

monitoring, their perishable supplies tied to “just in time
delivery arrangements” and their professional staffs
identified and trained to function in that environment.

Missions for the Future

From a medical perspective, the first question to be
asked is: What are command expectations for the
medical assets functioning in a sea-based environment?
The follow-up questions are: What resources will be
necessary to enable the joint/combined-force casualties
to reach competent medical facilities within the sea base
in a timely manner? In what form will these facilities
exist? The answers will not only drive the activity of
planners but will ultimately allow more realistic
implementation on site during conflict.

Joint Operations: The Need for Integration

and Accommodation

Unfortunately, there is a lack of “unifying vision” within
the defense community with regard to joint operations.
Likewise, there are insufficient modeling and simulation
tools available. All this will clearly impact upon doctrine
and training as well as any concrete solutions that may
be proposed for dealing with the combat wounded.
Ultimately, the Navy must coordinate with other services
on stable standards for a truly joint and interoperable
medical support network. Various ship, airlift and sealift
components for casualty evacuation and treatment will
need to interface and some of them will have to be
interdependent. In addition, joint operations from sea
will require robust logistic technologies, as well as
command and control. Sea-based forces in the future
will be involved in a wide array of missions, ranging in
scale from disaster relief and humanitarian operations
to full-fledged sustained combat at sea and ashore. This
would imply that in some conflicts, the bulk of fighting
will be undertaken by joint or combined task forces and
the Armed Forces Medical Services (AFMS) would have
to factor issues of interoperability of the three services.
This area is undoubtedly the strength of AFMS, since
all medical officers are from the same corps, share
common training and are comfortable in working with
their counterparts of the three services. A concrete
example of the success of interoperability of medical
teams from three services was seen during the medical
relief operations carried out in Tsunami affected
countries in 2004-05.

The Bottom Line

The fundamental “bottom line” in any assessment of
casualty care, whether single service, joint, or combined,
relates to time expended in transporting a wounded
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person to a proper setting where a constructive medical
intervention can be performed. This must dominate every
discussion of support systems. Delay in access to
adequate care implies a precipitous decline into the
ominous “Triangle of Death,” which correlates with entry
into an irreversible downward spiral from which there is
commonly no return to normal health. Neglect of this
very specific requirement translates into acceptance by
operational commanders of increased mortality and
morbidity among accrued casualties.

The thrust of any analysis of medical support at sea
must emphasize the importance of the time factor, as
well as address the “time to receipt of substantive
treatment” issue in various operational theaters. In
conjunction with new and evolving operational
approaches that emphasize joint and combined
operations, a medical support system and its component
material parts must be designed to supply speed, flexibility
and above all responsiveness. The corollary is that
logistical support including medical services must always
be adaptive. It must be capable of responding to the
unique nature of the conflict and to the operational
concepts employed by combat commanders.

A harmonious vision of sea-based medical support,
supported by pragmatic leadership, is an absolute
prerequisite to rapid and effective time-sensitive care
for the combat wounded during the unpredictable but
probably inevitable littoral conflicts of the future.
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Contemporary Issue

Medical Organisation During Landing Operations
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Abstract

Amphibious landing of infantry troops on a beachhead is the most complex of all military maneuvers. The undertaking
requires coordination of air power, naval gunfire, land warfare and extensive training. Arguably the most famous
amphibious assault was the Normandy landings on 6 June 1944 in the hands of Admiral Bertram Ramsay. During the
Persian Gulf War, a large amphibious assault force was positioned off the coast of Kuwait and Saudi Arabia composed
of 40 amphibious assault ships.

A medical unit is an integral part of any landing operation and its composition  when the strength of party is 100 or
more is One POM/LMA Plus one MA and two stretcher-bearer parties. First Aid Post (FAP) is established by the MA
at a prearranged spot on the beach. When landing party moves forward, one MO with two MAs and 2 stretcher parties
will be landed to set up a Beach Medical Post (BMP).

Medical stores for BMP should be confined to what is required for first aid treatment of wounds like  arrest of
hemorrhage, simple splinting and treatment of shock. Casualty Holding Station (CHS) is established for treatment
of minor cases as outpatient. Casualties occurring in the landing craft of the assaulting waves should remain in the
craft and return to the ship. It is desirable to have certain boats earmarked for evacuation of casualties.

Key Words : Medical support, Naval landing operations

Introduction

Amphibious warfare is the use of naval firepower,
logistics and strategy to project military power

ashore. In past it stood as the primary method of
delivering troops to non-contiguous enemy-held terrain.
In the modern era amphibious warfare persists in the
form of commando insertion by fast patrol boats, zodiacs
and mini-submersibles. Amphibious landing of infantry
troops on a beachhead is the most complex of all military
maneuvers. The undertaking requires an intricate
coordination of numerous military specialties, including
air power, naval gunfire, naval transport, logistical
planning, specialized equipment, land warfare, tactics
and extensive training in the nuances of this maneuver
for all personnel involved.

History

During World War I, amphibious warfare was still in
its infancy: tactics and equipment were rudimentary and
required much improvisation. By the Second World War
tactics and equipment had moved on. Purpose built
landing craft were used at the evacuation from Dunkirk
(Operation Dynamo) and an amphibious operation was
tried out at Dieppe in 1942. The operation proved a
failure but the lessons, hard learned, were used later.

Arguably the most famous amphibious assault was
the Normandy landings on 6 June 1944, in which British,
Canadian and US forces landed at Utah, Omaha, Gold,
Juno and Sword beaches. The organizational planning
of the landing itself (Operation Neptune) was in the
hands of Admiral Bertram Ramsay. It covered the
landing of the troops and their re-supply.

During the Persian Gulf War, a large amphibious
assault force, composed of USMC and naval support,
was positioned off the coast of Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.
This force composed of 40 amphibious assault ships was
the largest force to be assembled since the Battle of
Inchon.

Medical Organisation during Naval Landing

Operation

The need for efficient medical organisation in naval
operations is of paramount importance in the light of
modern warfare technique. Unlike air and land
operations, naval operations vary considerably owing to
the size and construction of the ships. Carriage of
casualties in a ship, difficult in normal condition is made
much worse under action stations, in adverse sea states
with narrow passages and steep ladders. These
considerations make it imperative for first aid to be
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available as close as possible to the site of occurrence
of injury during naval operations.

A medical unit is an integral part of any landing
operation and its composition in based on the size of the
party landed and the nature and duration of the
operations undertaken. Composition of a medical unit
when the strength of party is 100 or more is One POM/
LMA plus one MA and two stretcher-bearer parties
each consisting of one PO or L/S and three SEA I/ SEA
II or equivalent.

First Aid Post (FAP) is established by the MA of
the landing party at a prearranged spot on the beach
where casualties will be brought for treatment and
evacuation. The FAP is established behind the line of
advance, but is mobile. Liaison will be maintained with
the beach embarkation point at all times.

When a landing party moves forward, one MO
earmarked by Fleet Medical Officer (FMO) / Principal
Medical Officer (PMO) task force with two MAs and
2 stretcher parties will be landed to set up a Beach
Medical Post (BMP). An area of beach is marked off
for BMP and a casualty embarkation point is arranged
which is suitable for boat and stretcher work at all states
of tide. The BMP must be under cover and away from
landing point.

Medical stores for BMP (classified as “First
Supplies”) are landed early and they should be confined
to what is required for first aid treatment of wounds like
arrest of hemorrhage, simple splinting and treatment of
shock. Water should be landed in drums and barricoes.
Mobile parties will carry individual water sterilizing
outfits. No Sanitary arrangements can be made for the
mobile portion of the force, but beach party should dig
shallow trench latrines and urine pits.

In order to maintain the fighting strength of the
personnel, a Casualty Holding Station (CHS) is
established for treatment of minor cases as outpatient,
for holding triage and rendering some definitive treatment
to the seriously wounded pending evacuation. The scale
of medical stores will be as decided by the Fleet Medical
Officer (FMO) / Principal Medical Officer (PMO), Task
Force.

Casevac in Landing Operations

(a) From landing craft:- Casualties occurring in the
landing craft of the assaulting waves should
preferably remain in the craft and return to the ship
earmarked for receiving casualties. Their subsequent
transfer from this ship to the ship carrying the surgical
team will be carried out as soon as practicable and
by whatever craft is available.

(b) From the Beach:- A Beach evacuation post is to be
established as early as possible. This should be
suitable for boat stretcher work at all states of the
tide and located in the vicinity of the FAP (First Aid
Post)/Beach Medical Post (BMP)/Casualty Holding
Station (CHS). It is desirable to have certain boats
earmarked for evacuation of casualties. These boats
should not have any unnecessary gear and should
carry two Neil Robertson stretchers and two air
borne stretchers. Apart from the normal boat’s crew,
two additional hands should be detailed for loading
casualties and assisting in transfer from boat to ship.

(c) From Inland Beach:- Casualties sustained by the
landing party and in the action thereafter will be
brought to the First Aid Post manned by members
of the landing party.
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Operation Kekesner and Operation Bushmaster!
These two words did not register well in my mind

when I started my journey to the Uniformed Services
University of Health Sciences (USUHS), Bethesda,
Maryland, USA along with five students from Armed
Forces Medical College, Pune in July 2007. It was the
maiden visit of selected students of AFMC to USUHS
as part of a student exchange program. We were to
take part in two Emergency and Military Medicine
exercises code named “Operation Kekesner” and
“Operation Bushmaster” which were conducted for the
final year students of USUHS on the last three days of
our visit.

Operation Kekesner began with a briefing. The
exercise was structured in such a way that it was also
the practical test for the final year students of USUHS.
External examiners came from other universities and
my team was attached to various groups by rotation to
glimpse the exercise from a vantage point. The students
on a jungle mission were suddenly ambushed by
enemies! The situation was simulated to perfection with
actual firing of paint balls which were quite painful and

left a red trail on impact. Each and every student was
observed continuously and his or her response was
evaluated. When some of the final year students were
disarmed by the ‘enemies’, they were even seen fighting
with a fantastic display of their skills. At the end of the
simulated confrontation, a debriefing was done where
in the strength and weakness of each student was
explained and it was reinforced with a demonstration of
how it could have been tackled better. The instructors
from the United States Marine Corps (USMC) taught
the art of close range combat without arms and our
students were more than happy to take part in the rough
and tumble of the exercise (Fig. 1).

Operation Bushmaster was also the final examination
in trauma and casualty evacuation for final year students
of the USUHS. The first year students were experts
and acted as patients. Each first year student spent three
to four hours applying unbelievable make up to simulate
various types of injury. One casualty had an unexploded
rocket propelled grenade stuck in her arm with a lot of
bleeding and the patient appeared in severe distress
(Fig. 2). When I saw this ‘casualty’ for the first time, I

Personal Vignette

An Exercise…….Par Excellence!

Surg Cdr KM Adhikari*

Key Words : Exercise, Medical, Military

Fig. 1 : AFMC Students involved with closed range fighting after
receiving a brief training from US Marines

Fig. 2 : One of the students simulated an unexploded ‘rocket
propelled grenade’ stuck in the arm.
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thought it was a real case and the situation was simulated
so well that it was hard to believe that an exercise was
being conducted! The wound looked so real! The acting
by the student was very impressive and she emoted
great pain and distress with imagination. The first final
year student who examined her failed the test as he
directed the ambulance to carry this ‘casualty’ with a
‘live grenade’ to the hospital premises for further
management! The subsequent student passed as he
correctly identified the possibility of the live grenade
exploding and directed the ambulance away from the
unit and directed the surgical team to the site for further
treatment. Various types of injuries were simulated in
quick succession and no student knew what situation he
or she was likely to receive and their instantaneous
response was assessed.

The last part of Operation Bushmaster was a triage
and casualty evacuation exercise involving 100 injured/
dead soldiers. This was a combined exercise for the
entire final year batch to assess how they functioned as
a team. The students selected a leader and the exercise
went late into the night inside the dark jungles of Fort
Indiantown. Again, the first year students acted as

casualties. All the 100 casualties were triaged and
evacuated within one hour with excellent coordination
and precision. The examiners paid rich compliments to
the extremely competent and dedicated effort of all the
students involved.

It was by then time for me to prepare for our journey
back to India. I did not want to return so early! I wanted
to witness more!! What impressed me was the
seriousness and enthusiasm displayed by the young
students in simulating real battle life scenarios. No body
giggled or laughed. No student took a break from his
‘injured’ position. The ‘dead soldier’ did not move even
an inch for even a few minutes till he was told that the
exercise was over. They were reluctant to dismantle
the simulated ‘wounds’ as they put in a lot of time and
effort to make them look real! As they were busy
celebrating successful completion of their practical
training, I started my journey back to Washington and
India with my bunch of enlightened students.  Even today,
after two years, the memory of the high standards of
practical training I witnessed lingers. It was not an
exercise. It was a demonstration of commitment and
dedication.
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Aero-medical Evaluation of Lumbar Back Support in
Chetak Helicopter
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Abstract

Background : The Chetak pilot seat is beset with several stresses which contribute to strain and fatigue in the
lumbar musculature. The aircrew can be assisted by provision of a Low Back Support (LBS) which maintains normal
lumbar lordosis.

Material and Methods : A structured questionnaire was administered to assess the comfort and utility of LBS. An
evaluation of the LBS and the Helicopter seat was carried out separately.

Results : The LBS is easy to install and adjust. It is light weight and is unlikely to obstruct an emergency escape
following ditching at sea. It does not impose any heat load. The experienced aircrew reported the LBS as very
beneficial especially in sorties of more than two hours duration with reduction/absence of low back symptoms in both
the in-flight and post flight phases. The LBS is compatible with the seat and the difference in the height of seat and
LBS enables an easy adjustment for pilots of varying sitting heights. The LBS is also compatible with the cockpit/
seat ergonomics. It offers protection against low back discomfort/pain, does not have any injury potential and in fact,
it is expected to prevent any spinal injury in case of hard landing/ditching.

Conclusion : The LBS offers an economical solution to reduce/prevent low back discomfort/pain.

Key Words : Asymmetric posture, Lumbar lordosis, Low back discomfort, Lumbar back support

in order to reduce or prevent lumbar back discomfort/
pain. The newer helicopter seats being designed
incorporate features such as five point harness, armrest,
headrest and adjustable thigh and lumbar support for
enhancing aircrew comfort [8].

Material and Methods

A structured questionnaire pertaining to various
aspects of the use of LBS was administered to the
aircrew (N=8) using a commercially available LBS
marketed by J.Ross Orthodontia, a Mumbai based
company.

The physical characteristics of the LBS were
evaluated. An evaluation of the Chetak Helicopter seat
was carried out to assess the compatibility between the
seat and the LBS. The LBS was installed on the seat
and it was ensured that the seat pan had the PSP and
the seat cushion in place (Fig. 1). The aircrew wore
flying overalls, gloves, Mae Vest and helmet for the
purpose of evaluation. With the restraint harness in place
the aircrew were assessed for reaches and requested
to simulate the operation of various controls (Fig. 2).

Introduction

The Chetak Helicopter pilot seat is beset
with several stresses which can cause or aggravate

low back discomfort/pain. The predisposing factors are
asymmetric posture during flying, vibration, ineffective
seat padding, rigid PSP on seat pan and poor ergonomic
design. Several studies mention the demographics of
helicopter pilots who suffer from low back pain and the
operational impact of their suffering [1]. The prevalence
has been reported to be as high as 82%-92% [2-6].
Most low back pain is mechanical and is caused by strain
and fatigue rather than specific medical illness.

All helicopters pilots assume “helo-hunch” which
converts the normal S-shaped spinal curvature to a C-
shape which shortens the deep spinal muscles and
stretches the superficial ones. This unstable posture
results in excessive fatigue which forces the front edges
of the vertebrae together and pulls the posterior edges
apart, thus putting uneven pressure on the intervertebral
discs.

Lumbar Back Supports have been employed by
several Navies and Air Forces the world over [2,3,7,8]
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Results

The height of aircrew varied from 165 cm to 178 cm
and the total flying experience varied from 305 to 3450
hours. Total flying hours with LBS varied from 5 to 250
hours. The age of aircrew varied from 24 to 44 years
(Table 1).

All aircrew (N=8) reported that the LBS was easy
to install and adjust as per their sitting height and did not
impose any additional heat load. They found it adequately
secure in-flight and have not experienced any in-flight
shifting.

75% of surveyed aircrew experienced flying related
low back discomfort/pain prior to the use of LBS. There
were no low back symptoms since using LBS on sorties
lasting up to 02:30 hours. 25% of aircrew who recently
joined the Air Station and using the LBS reported that
they have not experienced any low back discomfort/
pain on sorties lasting up to 02:00 hours.

The LBS can easily be installed on the seat back by
means of an elastic strap. The height of LBS is 36 cm
(Table 2) and the height of Chetak Seat Back with the
PSP and seat cushion is 45 cm (Table 3). This difference
permits an easy adjustment as per the convenience of
the aircrew. The measurements of sitting height and
functional arm reach were not carried out due to the
wide margin of adjustment of the seat in the fore and
aft axis (Table 3). None of the subjects had any difficulty
in reaches and simulating operations of controls.

Discussion

Enforced by the control geometry of the helicopter,
which predominantly requires “hands on flying” and the
harmonisation of both cyclic and collective flying controls
through a large range of movement; even when provided
with a wide range of seat adjustment in fore and aft
travel, the pilot often has to adopt a “hunched posture”
with loss of lumbar lordosis and a tendency to scoliosis
of the spine towards the collective. The resultant

Fig. 1 : Lumbar back support installed on chetak helicopter
seat with seat pan psp and seat cushion.

Fig. 2 : Subject with restraint harness applied   simulating
operations of various controls.

Table 1 : Aircrew data

S.No. Age (Years) Stature (Cm)                Total Maximum Duration Flown
Flying Hours          With LBS With LBS in a Single Sortie

RV    38  170 3133:20                   250 2:30

AKK    44  178 3450                        180 2:30

VSK    39  169 2100                          35 3:00 (With Hot Refuelling)

VK    39  176 2983                         150 2:30

TKJ    29  165 1840                           30 2:20

AD    37  175 2700                           11 2:00

DPS    24  172 327:25                        05 2:00

NK    24  175 305                             08 2:30

Table 2 : Features of lumbar back rest

Feature Observation

Material Washable polyurethane foam

Weight 680 Grams

Shape Rectangular Height: 34.5 cm,

Width: 36.5 cm

Thickness of margin On top: 3.0 cm At the bottom: 2.0 cm

Surface Anterior: Contoured with slight bulge to
assist maintaining Lumbar Lordosis

Posterior: Flat to fit on seat back. Has an
elastic strap to secure LBS on seat
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discomfort is aggravated by cockpit environmental
factors, stowing PSP on the seat pan in the Chetak
helicopter and the need to wear Mae Vest.

The main reason for low back pain, sciatic pain and
leg and feet numbness experienced in aircraft seating is
the poor posture that results from poor seating design.
Most seating forces the lower lumbar curve flat, which
is not it’s natural or optimum position. Simpson and
Porter [9] surveyed 174 pilots from 45 aerodromes
around the United Kingdom and Ireland and reported
an incidence of lumbar pain and discomfort in 53% of
the pilots and recommended the use of personal lumbar
supports as the most effective short-term solution.

In this study, 75% of the surveyed aircrew gave a
history of experiencing flying related low back
discomfort/pain prior to employing the LBS. They have
remained asymptomatic since starting the use of LBS.
One aircrew reported that he was involved in a hard
crash landing while wearing this LBS and he did not
suffer from any spinal injury whereas his co-pilot who
was not using a LBS, required hospitalisation for spinal
injury. It is an established fact that a proper posture
enhances safety along with comfort by increasing the
spine’s ability to withstand the vertical loads generated
during a crash event or ejection. With the lumbar
curvature maintained, the spine maintains it’s natural
resilience and can resist considerable vertical force as
this strengthens the spine in compression by 50% [10].

The lower frequencies of vibration in the range of 1-
20 Hz have the most effect on helicopter aircrew and
their dominance is a function of the “blade passing
frequency” for each particular helicopter. In the Chetak

with three blades and 353 RRPM, the predominant
frequency is 1059/60 Hz i.e, 17.6 Hz. Current data is
unclear as to the amount of influence helicopter
vibrations have on the pilot’s low back pain [11, 12].
Supporting this fact that this pain may be more related
to posture than vibration is data that suggests that pain
varies according to flight regimen. It has been
documented in other industrial communities that a
chronically forward flexed posture is associated with
chronic pain [13]. It has also been shown that pilots
report low back pain 10%-20% more often during
instrument flights than during visual forward flights.
Further, the non- flying pilot role, with the ability to better
adjust position, has been documented to be associated
with lesser pain despite the fact that exposure to
vibrations is equivalent [9]. The Israeli Air Force reported
that postural changes required to fly tandem seat aircraft
(AH-1S) from the rear seat also induce more frequent
and more intense pain than flying in the front seat [14].

Conclusion

It is not economically feasible to alter the workstation
of a Chetak Helicopter Aircrew. The Lumbar Back
Support is safe, compatible with the cockpit ergonomics,
acceptable to the aircrew and offers an economic
solution to reduce/prevent the development of low back
discomfort/pain. It has the added advantage of providing
protection from spinal injury in case of a hard landing or
ditching as it maintains the spine in an optimal posture
to withstand the decelerative forces.
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These two articles, one an editorial and the second a
review article deal with hyperbaric oxygen therapy
(HBOT) and non – healing wounds. The editorial delves
into the reasons why HBOT is not being followed as a
standard form of therapy for non healing wounds despite
the mounting evidence for it. The review article very
succinctly summarizes the proven and hypothesized
physiological and pharmacological effects of HBOT. It
also provides a detailed algorithm for acceptance of a
patient with a problem wound for HBOT based on

Journal Scan

transcutaneous oxymetry (TcPO2). TcPO2 has been
found to be the single most effective prognostic indicator
of healing in problem wounds and this has been
effectively utilized in patient selection, although there is
a caveat of a paradoxical TcPO2 response possibly due
to vasoconstriction. Nevertheless, the authors have
marshaled extensive scientific evidence for delivery of
HBOT for problem wounds and have vouched
unequivocally for its usage in Israel. Both the articles
are a comprehensive review of hyperbaric oxygenation
with respect to wound healing process. They contribute
to our knowledge on the importance of hyperbaric
oxygen therapy to assist wound healing.
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Abstract
Background : Lateral Internal Sphincterotomy (LIS) is standard surgical procedure in treatment of Chronic Anal
Fissure(CAF). Intrasphincteric Botulinum Toxin (BT) Injection represents a non surgical modality to treat CAF
Material and Methods : 120 cases of CAF were randomized into two groups of 60 each. Group A received intrasphincteric
Botulinum toxin while Group B underwent conventional LIS. Fortnightly follow-up was done for a maximum of 08
weeks. Relief of symptoms and healing of fissure were considered primary end points. Thereafter follow-up up for a
mean of 09 months each was carried. Recurrence of symptoms was considered as a secondary endpoint.  Statistical
Analysis was carried out with Student T test and Mann Whitney test.
Results : 57 cases of BT group and 55 cases of LIS group were followed up for 08 weeks. 31( 54%) cases in BT group
and 51(92%) cases in LIS group were symptom free. During subsequent follow up, 06 cases (19.3%) in BT group
and 02 (4%) in LIS group developed relapse of fissure. There were no complications in BT group while 05 case( 9%)
in LIS developed procedure related complications.
Conclusion : LIS has better cure rates with lesser relapses but higher complications. BT has ease of administration
and no complications in it’s favor. Overall, BT is not as effective as LIS in treatment of CAF.
Key Words : Chronic anal fissure; Botulinum toxin; Lateral internal spnicterotomy

Introduction

Anal fissure, first recognized as a clinical entity in
1934, is a split extending from the anal verge toward

the dentate line [1]. Ninety percent of primary fissures
are posterior; the pathogenesis is thought to be related
to severe constipation or to straining at stool, since the
hard fecal bolus may crack the anal canal [2]. A chronic
idiopathic fissure can be clearly recognized as a well-
circumscribed ulcer, with symptoms persistently present
for more than two months. A characteristic skin tag may
develop distally, while proximally a hypertrophy of anal
papilla may be observed The fissure is maintained by
contraction of the internal anal sphincter [2,3].

Surgical sphincterotomy is currently performed to
provide symptomatic relief and healing. However, the
procedure permanently weakens the internal sphincter
and may be associated with such permanent
complications as anal deformity and incontinence. Two
therapeutic approaches — chemical denervation with
botulinum toxin and topical application of nitroglycerin
ointments have been proposed as noninvasive
alternatives [4,5].

Intrasphincteric injection of botulinum toxin (BT) is a

reliable and effective new option in the treatment of
uncomplicated chronic anal fissure (CAF). This method
has been described initially by Jost and Schmrigk and
was found to be an effective treatment in comparison
with placebo [6,7]. Furthermore, BT was more effective
than topical nitrate, which constitutes another
therapeutic option and no permanent damage to the
continence mechanism was detected in patients treated
with BT [5,8,9,]. In spite of extensive western literature
available on this topic, there is a paucity of Indian studies
in this regard. This randomized, prospective study was
conducted to compare the therapeutic efficacy of BT
injection and LIS in CAF in our patients and especially
compare the economic aspect of the two modalities.

Material and Methods

Patients

The study was conducted in Surgical Division of a
large Tertiary Care Hospital between Feb 2004 and  May
2005. Consecutive adults with symptomatic CAF were
enrolled into the study. All the patients underwent a pre-
treatment evaluation which included clinical inspection
of the fissure The diagnosis of CAF was based on the
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following criteria: (a) evidence of posterior circumscribed
ulcer,(b) with a large sentinel tag of skin,(c) induration
at the edges, and exposure of the horizontal fibers of
the internal anal sphincter (IAS),(d) symptoms (post-
defecatory or nocturnal pain, bleeding, or both) lasting
for more than three months. Criteria for exclusion from
the study were complicated fissure (ie. Presence of
haemorrhoids/ fistula in ano) and important secondary
changes, i.e., cicatricial deformation, large sentinel pile
and subfissural infiltration. Patients were informed about
the benefits and side effects of LIS and BT injection
and written consent was obtained.

Study design

This study was designed in a randomized prospective
fashion. Treatment arms were decided according to
random number allocation.

Lateral internal sphincterotomy

LIS was performed under caudal anesthesia with the
patient in the lithotomy position .Then a curvilinear
incision placed on the skin just outside the anocutaneuos
junction at 3’o clock position. The anoderm and inter
sphincteric groove were dissected, and then the sphincter
was divided under direct vision using tissue dissecting
scissors. The wound was closed with interrupted catgut
sutures. Patient was discharged the next day with advise
to partake stool softener in form of Liquid Paraffin 20
ml at night for 15 days post op.

Botulinum-toxin injection

The injection was carried out in Surgical Out Patient
Department. Botulinum toxin (Botox, Allergan, Ireland)
was diluted with saline to 100 U/ml . Patient was put in
knee elbow position. Intersphincteric groove was
palpated and Internal sphincter identified. Thereafter
20  IU (volume 0.2 ml) was injected intrasphincteric
into the Internal Sphincter by a insulin syringe with a
short, thin needle (08 mm, 30 gauge needle, 1 mL,
Dispovan , HMD Ltd, India).The patient was detained
in ward to watch for anaphylactic reaction to Botox , if
any and thereafter sent home with advise to partake
stool softener in form of Liquid Paraffin 20 ml at night
for 15 days post procedure.

The primary end points of the study were complete
resolution of symptoms and healing of the CAF after
treatment. The treatment was considered successful if
the patient was symptom free and fissure healed with a
scar 08 weeks after the treatment (evaluation for
treatment efficacy).

Persistence of symptoms and /or Unhealed fissures
were considered as treatment failure and dropped from
follow up in the study. These patients were offered

alternate therapy.
Complications were described as incontinence (soiling,

flatus and feces), and abscess. The secondary end point
of the study was recurrence of symptoms and relapse
of the fissures. The patients with healed fissures were
followed clinically at 03 monthly interval for at least 12
months (evaluation for fissure relapse). The data was
tabulated in absolute numerical and in percentages

Statistics

The results are expressed as mean ± SD. Absolute
numerical  data was compared between the groups by
using Student t-test and Mann-Whitney test according
to the differences between SDs of the data. Differences
in percentages were analyzed with use of Fisher’s exact
test. Probability values of less than 0.05 were
considered significant

Results

542 cases of fissure in ano reported to the Surgical
OPD during the observation period. Out of these, 267
cases were excluded as they did not meet the inclusion
criteria. 38 cases refused either modality of treatment
offered in the study. 117 likely candidates had to be
excluded as they expressed inability to follow-up on
regular basis. 120 cases were enlisted in the study. They
were randomized into two groups of 60 each. Group
“A” received Botulinum Toxin (BT) while Group “B”
were subjected to Lateral Internal Sphincterotomy (LIS).
The two groups were similar with regards to age, sex
and duration of symptoms (Table 1).

03 cases in Group A and 05 cases in Group B were
lost to follow-up during the study. At the end of 08 weeks
observation 31 cases (54%) in Group A and 51 cases
(93%) in Group B reported complete resolution of
complaints. 26 cases (46%) in Group A and 4 cases
(8%) in Group B did not report relief of primary
complaints (Fig. 1). Inspection at 08 weeks after
treatment revealed a healing scar in 28 (49%) patients

P = 0.18 at 08 weeks, Student T test
Fig. 1 : Resolution of symtoms : Group A vs Group B.
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in the group A and 46 (83%) in the group B (p < 0.05).
20 of the 26 patients who did not get symptomatic relief
with BT injection underwent LIS and remaining six
refused further treatment. Two out of four cases who
failed on LIS were put back on conservative regime .
The other two refused further treatment. All of these
patients who had an unhealed fissure at 08 week after
treatment were dropped from the follow up in this study.

The patients in the botulinum toxin injection group
and LIS group were followed for a mean of 10 months
each. Incidence of fissure relapse at the 6th and 12th
month during follow up period in the two treatment
groups is as per Table 2. There were no complications
or side effects during follow up in the Botulinum Toxin
injection group. In the LIS group , 03 cases and 01 case
reported incontinence for flatus and faeces respectively.
Another 01 case reported with perianal abcess.

Discussion

Increase in resting anal pressure is documented in
patients with chronic anal fissure, which exceeds 30
mm Hg or more when compared with healthy controls
and is associated with a decrease in posterior anal blood
flow. Any prolonged increases in pressure may cause
ischemic damage by decreasing blood flow to the
sphincter muscle and overlying epithelium [10,11]. As a
consequence, therapies that reduce Internal Anal
Sphincter (IAS) pressure have been used for fissure
healing. Anal fissure is currently treated with lateral
internal sphincterotomy which is performed under
general or local anesthesia . Despite concern about a
higher rate of recurrence, good results are reported for
outpatient sphincterotomy performed under local
anesthesia [12]. Although surgery is effective, fissure
healing and relapse rates are quite variable. The healing
rates range from >90 percent to 78 percent [13,14].
Whereas, the recurrence rates have been reported to
range between 1.3 and 13.1 percent [15,16,17]. Surgery
for anal fissure is associated with a number of
complications, most of which are minimized by the
judicious use of surgical techniques [18]. The most

Table 2 : Relapses during follow up: Group A vs Group B

Group A (Botox) Group B (LIS)

03 months 01 00

06 months 01 00

09 months 02 01

12months 02 01

Total cases 06 / 31 02 /51

Percentage relapse 19.3% 4%

Table 1 : Age, sex and duration of complaints

Group A Group B p value*
 (BT) (LIS)

Total no. of cases 60 60

Mean age 41 yrs (23-68) 43 (21-72) 0.51 (NS)

Male 33 36 0.49 (NS)

Female 27 24

Mean duration 22 months 19 months 0.12 (NS)
of compaints

*Student T test; NS : not significant common is incontinence, which in 8 to 30 percent of
patients is permanent [19,20]. These variations could
be due to the type of surgical technique (open vs.
subcutaneous sphincterotomy) or the length of the
sphincterotomy incision. In our study , 92% cases had
symptomatic relief and 83% has clinical fissure healing
seen after LIS. This is attributable to the fact that we
believe in dividing the internal sphincter in entire length.
No significant relapse was observed during 09 months
follow-up period in this group. On the other hand we did
observe a incidence of 7.8 % of incontinence for flatus
and/or faeces.

Botulinum toxin injection into anal sphincter is another
therapeutic approach which has been used to treat
chronic anal fissure and avoid the risk of permanent
injury to the anal sphincter [5,6,7]. Although chemical
denervations with botulinum toxin have been mostly used
for weakening of striated muscles, it has also been found
to weaken smooth muscle in the gastrointestinal
tract [21,22]. The toxin acts rapidly and prevents the
release of acetylcholine by presynaptic nerve terminals.
Paralysis occurs within a few hours, and the transmission
of neuromuscular impulses resumes after the growth of
new axon terminals. Chemical denervation produced by
the toxin is not permanent and the clinical efficacy lasts
for 2–3 months [23]. In anal fissure, however, the
duration of action of the toxin roughly corresponds to
the time required to reduce the resting pressure of the
anal sphincter and allows enough time for healing.
Success rate in healing of fissures with use of BT
injection has been reported from 78% to 86% in various
studies [7,8,9,24]. However,we observed symptomatic
relief in only 54% cases and actual healing of fissure in
49% cases . Further, we observed a incidence of 19.3%
of fissure relapse in this group which is statistically
significant (p<.01) when compared with 04 % incidence
of fissure relapse noted in LIS group.

Theoretically BT injection can produce anal
incontinence. However, incontinence has been a
negligible complication of BT treatment. External Anal
Sphincter (EAS) is an important component of
continence. Toxin injection produces sufficient
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weakness of this muscle, but does not completely block
voluntary control which is enough for continence [25].
In our study we did not observe any incontinence in the
BT group

In a recent randomized, prospective study comparing
BT with LIS for CAF, it has been suggested that the
healing effect of BT appears slowly and wanes with
longer follow-up, whereas LIS provides a faster, more
stable and permanent effect [26]. However we did not
observe this in our study but this could be because the
follow-up period is short in our study and long term
follow-up results are yet to be seen. In another study,
the authors used anal manometery to measure drop in
maximal resting pressure (MRP) and maximal squeeze
pressure (MSP) after LIS and BT injection and found
no significant difference in healing rate between the two
groups [27].

Though admittedly the number of cases is small and
period of follow-up short in our study, it seems LIS has
a definite advantage over BT in terms of better healing
of fissure and lesser chance of relapse. At the same
time there is higher incidence of complications in patients
subjected to LIS . This is an ongoing study and we aim
to enroll a larger number of patients in both arms and
follow them up for longer time , and evaluate whether
the trend seen in this pilot study holds true.

Conclusion

BT injection does not appear to be as effective in the
treatment of CAF as LIS. BT has inherent advantage
in that injections are easily performed in OPD setting,
are painless and do not cause any local or systemic
complications. However, LIS offers better chance of
healing of fissure with lesser relapse rates.
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Introduction

Müllerian duct anomalies (MDAs) are
congenital anatomic abnormalities of the female

genital tract that arise from nondevelopment or nonfusion
of the müllerian ducts or failed resorption of the uterine
septum, with a reported incidence of 0.5%-5.0% [1].
We report a unique clinical syndrome consisting of a
double uterus, unilateral obstruction of vagina, with
hemihaematocolpos and ipsilateral renal agenesis.

Case Report

A 13-year-old girl was admitted to the hospital for lower
abdominal pain and dysmenorrhea of 03 months. Menstrual
history revealed menarche at 12th year and regular menstrual
cycles since then. Physical examination did not reveal any
abnormal findings, and there was mild tenderness of the Rt
Iliac fossa.

Ultrasound examination of Pelvis revealed a well
marginated oval cystic midline lesion with echogenic content
and an ill defined endometrial reaction seen on the left side
adjacent to this lesion. Rt kidney was not visualized. MRI
revealed bicornuate uterus with left horn measuring 7.9 x 2.22
x 2.64 cm with ET – 1.08 cm. Right uterine horn was measured
at 13.18 x 7.17 x 7.52 cm with altered signal intensities. The
collection within is seen extending into Rt fallopian tube and
distending it (Fig. 1). Right kidney was not visualized.

Pelvic Examination Under Anesthesia (EUA) revealed a
large cystic mass in vagina extending up to lower abdomen.
Vaginoscopy showed a large bulge seen in the vagina from
right antero lateral wall (Fig. 2). Cervix was not visualized.
Bicornuate uterus was seen on Laparoscopy, Rt horn of the
uterus was normal. Right sided distended hemi haematocolpos
was noticed and Lt horn was normal. A cruciate incision was
made over the cystic bulge and approximately 800 ml of thick
chocolate like material was drained. Following drainage
hysteroscopy demonstrated septate vagina, two cervices and
normal uterine cavities. She is asymptomatic six months after
surgery and is on regular follow up.

Discussion

MDAs are congenital anatomic abnormalities of the
female genital tract that arise from nondevelopment or
nonfusion of the mullerian ducts or failed resorption of
the uterine septum, with a reported incidence of 0.5%-
5.0% [1]. MDAs are clinically important because they
are associated with an increased incidence of impaired
fertility [2], menstrual disorders and obstetric
complications. MDAs are also associated with an
increased incidence of endometriosis and obstructed
uterine drainage, which may occur in patients with
unicornuate uterus or uterus didelphys.

The uterus, fallopian tubes and upper two-thirds of
the vagina originate from paired müllerian ducts,
whereas the lower third of the vagina arises separately
from the urogenital sinus [1]. This explains the
occurrence of cases of complete uterine agenesis with
normal external vaginal development. The first stage of
mullerian duct development begins at approximately
6weeks gestational age when the paired müllerian ducts
invaginate and then grow caudally and cross over the

Fig. 1 : MR  findings.
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wolfffian ducts to meet at the midline. The subsequent
three phases (fusion, resorption and vaginal induction)
proceed in an orderly fashion from 9th to the 22nd

gestational week. Mullerian duct development occurs
in close association with the development of the urinary
system and this explains the frequent association of
anomalies of these two systems.

The most frequent classification of MDAs was
proposed by Buttram and Gibbons [3]; which organizes
these anomalies into six categories. Class I anomalies
are associated with hypoplasia or agenesis of part or all
of the tubes, uterus, cervix or vagina (Mayer-Rokitansky-
Kuster-Hauser syndrome). Class II anomalies comprise
a partial or complete unilateral agenesis (unicornuate
uterus) and account for approximately 15% of MDAs.
There are four subtypes of unicornuate uterus: simple
unicornuate uterus (35%), unicornuate uterus with
noncavitary rudimentary horn (33%), unicornuate uterus
with noncommunicating cavitary horn (22%) and
unicornuate uterus with communicating cavitary horn
(10%). The characteristic MRI appearance is that of a
banana-shaped uterine cavity, with or without a
rudimentary horn. In patients with uterus didelphys (class
III anomaly), two separate, widely divergent uterine
horns and two cervices are present. A vertical septum
extending into the upper vagina can be identified with
MRI imaging in up to 75% of patients. In a small number
of patients, a transverse vaginal septum obstructs one
of the uterine canals, thus leading to hematometrocolpos.
Bicornuate uterus (class IV anomaly) results from

partial failure of müllerian duct fusion and is
characterized by a concave external fundal contour with
a fundal cleft larger than 1 cm separating the two uterine
horns above a single cervix and increased intercornual
distance (more than 4 cm). Occasionally, two cervices
may be present. Arcuate uterus is the mildest partial
fusion anomaly and is considered a normal variant. The
endometrial cavity is not divided, and the external contour
of the uterus is flattened or minimally concave. Septate
uterus (class V anomaly) results from failed resorption
of the midline septum after normal müllerian duct fusion.
The key feature that allows the differentiation of this
anomaly from bicronuate uterus is the presence of a
normal or minimally concave external uterine contour.
MR imaging is the best noninvasive modality for
assessment of this feature. Class VI anomaly is a
separate anomaly that results from in utero exposure to
diethylstilbestrol. The classic and most common uterine
abnormality is a T-shaped uterus.

The association of renal agenesis and MDA is derived
from the close embryologic development of the urinary
and genital systems [4,7]. Uterus didelphys with
obstructed hemivagina is an obstructive Müllerian
anomaly caused by lateral nonfusion of the Müllerian
ducts with asymmetric obstruction. This condition is
almost always associated with renal agenesis ipsilateral
to the obstruction, which could be due to embryologic
arrest at gestation week 8 that simultaneously affects
the Müllerian and metanephric ducts. Uterus didelphys
with an obstructed hemivagina usually requires surgical
treatment for the resolution of clinical symptoms [5,6].
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Introduction

Dirofilariasis is a zoonosis with over 782 cases
reported so far from different parts of the world.

Of these, about a third affect the orbit. However, the
imaging features of orbital dirofilariasis are not well
described in literature, with the diagnosis usually being
made only after surgical excision for suspected orbital
tumor. On reviewing the literature we found only one
case of orbital dirofilariasis diagnosed by USG so far [1].

Case

A 35 yr old male presented with complaints of insidious
onset of a gradually progressive, painless swelling on medial
aspect of left orbit of two months duration. Ophthalmologic
examination revealed a 2.5 x 1 cm firm , non tender , immobile
swelling at the junction of roof and medial wall of left orbit
(Fig. 1). A provisional diagnosis of dermoid cyst, osteoma
and mucocele of sinus were considered.

Complete blood count with absolute eosinophil count was
normal. Peripheral smear for microfilariae was
negative.Radiograph of orbit was normal. CT scan orbit
suggested a dilated lacrimal sac. MRI orbit suggested a
nonspecific cystic structure in medial wall of left orbit.
Ultrasonography of left orbit revealed multiple hypoechoiec
actively motile tubular structure (Filarial dance sign) (Fig. 2).

The patient was managed by excision of the swelling under
local anaesthesia, which revealed a well-circumscribed,
encapsulated tumor, adherent to the skin and to the orbicularis
oculi. On opening the capsule, 6 in number thin thread-like,
live, motile worms were noted.

Microbiological examination confirmed that the parasite
was Dirofilaria. The parasite was 3-4 cm long and 0.5 mm
thick. Microscopically, on glycerine wet mount, the
characteristic cuticular longitudinal ridges with cross-
striations were seen. Two reproductive tubes and a single
intestinal tube were evident. Histologic sections showed the
characteristic multilayered cuticle and the typical longitudinal
muscle cells and lateral chords (Fig. 3).

Fig. 1 : Swelling at the junction of medial wall and roof - left
orbit.

Follow up after 04 months revealed a well healed scar with
no  recurrence of lesion and patient was asymptomatic.

Discussion

Dirofilaria (Nochtiella) repens is a nematode
belonging to Class Secernentea, Order Spirurida and
Family Onchocercidae. The number of cases of human
dirofilariasis reported in the last 50 years has gradually
increased. Till date, at least 782 cases caused by D.
(N.) repens have been reported worldwide and 372 of
them were published between 1995 and 2000 [2].

The species most relevant to humans are D. immitis,
D. tenius, D. ursi, and D. repens. Dirofilaria
(Nochtiella) repens is endemic to south-middle Europe
and parts of Asia and Africa. Subcutaneous, ocular, and
pulmonary dirofilariasis due to immature adults of either
D. repens or D. immitis has been reported in humid
temperate regions of both hemispheres. Dirofilaria is a
common parasite of dogs, who are the main host.
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Humans are accidental hosts and many infected subjects
are asymptomatic. Transmission occurs through the bite
of Aedes, Culex or Anopheles mosquitoes carrying
infective larvae from the animal host. In humans, the
nematode causes a subcutaneous or superficially located
inflammatory nodule. Occasionally, the nematode may
invade the vascular system and lead to visceral, mainly
pulmonary dirofilariasis. A review of all reported cases
of D. repens dirofilariasis reveals a predilection for upper
body sites (76%) over the lower body (24%). Of these,
orbital lesions account for 31% of the cases [3]. Only
one case of circulating diromicrofilaremia in  humans
has been reported. Eosinophilia occurs in less than 15%
of cases with D. immitis and rarely with D. repens.

Dirofilaria is known to affect the eye and the adnexa.
The infection may be periocular, subconjunctival, or
intraocular [4]. Such lesions are associated with
moderate to severe inflammation. However it may also
present as a non-inflammatory lid tumor [5]. The
diagnosis of human dirofilariasis is based on histologic
examination. Useful characteristics for differentiating
between the different Dirofilaria species are the size,
the thickness of the cuticle and its structure, ridges and
lateral chords and number and type of muscle cells [6].
Precise identification is by DNA analysis based on
polymerase chain reaction .

Therapy with systemic antibiotics has proved useless
and surgical removal of the worm is the only known
treatment. Usually, clinical symptoms disappear after

the parasite is removed and no adjunct therapy is
necessary.

Although the incidence of human subcutaneous
dirofilariasis has been increasing over the last 5
decades [2], the imaging features of dirofilariasis are
not well known. MRI findings have been described in a
single case [7] and include the visualization of an
enhancing thick-walled and semi-liquid structure with a
discrete, tubular and central signal, representing the
worm on T1W images.
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Fig. 3 : Cross section (histopathology) - multilayered cuticle with
longitudinal cells and lateral chords.
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be highlighted. Inferences should be based on relevant
statistical analysis. Discussion should include the
limitations of the research plan, material and methods,
considering both the purpose and the outcome of the
study. Discrepancies from previous studies should be
explained.

(b) Case Reports : A case report should communicate a
message that transcends the individual patient and
should describe rare interesting facets of a particular
disease or an unusual entity. The introductory paragraph
should give general background and the specific interest
of the case. In a series only one case should be described
in detail and only salient features in other cases should
be mentioned. Discussion should highlight unusual
features of the case report and should not be a review of
literature.

(c) Review Article and Update Article : These are invited
from experts in the field. Authors are requested to consult
the Editor-in-Chief for prior approval of the topic.
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(d) Methods in Medicine (including Drug and Equipment
update): These are brief descriptions of a specific
technique or procedure, modification of a technique, or
equipment of interest and should be supported by
relevant diagrams and results of clinical and/or field trials.

(e) ‘Letter to the Editor’ and replies : These should be brief
offering objective and constructive criticism of published
articles. These should be written on a non-letter head
paper without greeting, salutation or signature. The name
and affiliation should appear at the end of the letter. A
short and pertinent title should be given. These should
be accompanied by a covering letter.

11. SIZE OF TEXT :

The Table alongside provides guidelines regarding
maximum permissible size of text as well as number of tables,
figures and references.

12. Articles not adhering to the above specifications are likely
to be rejected.

13. BIBLIOGRAPHY
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biomedical journals. Available at : http://www.icmje.org.
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(c) Dudley H. The presentation of original work in medicine
and biology. 1st ed. London: Churchill Livingstone, 1977.

(d) King LS. Why not say it clearly : A guide to scientific
writing. 1st ed. Boston: Little Brown and Company, 1978.

(e) Ohri VC. Points to ponder for writing an article. Medical
Journal Armed Forces India 1994; 50: 161-2.

Table
Upper Limit of Text, Tables, Figures and References

Type of Article Text Table References
(in and

words) Figures

Original Article/CME capsule 2500 8 30
Review /Update Article 3000 8 30
Contemporary Issue 2000 4 10
Methods in Medicine 1000 4 5
Case Report/Personal vignette 1000 4 10
Letter 500 2 3
Editorial 1500 3 10
Emergency Medicine 2000 3 10
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